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HALLOWEEN HIGH JINKS-Wednesday was no ordiDary army sergeant. But It was business as usual for raggedy ann 
day for Student Development Office workers who dressed up Vera Tarsitano aad killer bee Dorothy Smith, both graduate 
for Halloween in costumes ranli.q from Santa Claus to aD students in higher education. 
Swinburne takes on extra responsibility 
By Ray Robinson 
Stan Writer 
Vice President for Student 
Affairs Br!f e Swinburne, in an 
t'Hort to :.:lore closely coor-
dinate the activities of the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistanc.:. has 
reassign~ responsibiilty ior 
tht' office from the dean of 
Studt'nt Life to him!'eif, 
S\\inburnesaid the move was 
effl'Ctive Thursda~ 
He said the rr.ov(' was not tht' 
result of any displeasure on his 
part with the nffic~, "but it 
refil'Cts mv de-;ire to get closer 
and see what kind of positive 
imoact I can have." 
Swinburne said the office is 
~~fJr~:~~ fi~~~~lt~i~~~e17.~ 
students this year. 
"It is a mission of enormous 
importance on this campus." he 
said. "I ha\'e a strong interest in 
it...1 want to be personally in-
volved on a day-to-day basis." 
Swinburne said the position of 
Gordon White. who hac been the 
director of the office since April 
of 1977 is Sl'Cure. 
White said his reaction to the 
move was "one of mixed 
emotions." 
"Over time. the extra layer 
has taken timt' which has 
sometimes made it harder to 
gt't the job done." White said. 
But. Dean of Student Life 
Harvev Welch had been 
"suppOrtive and helpful" in 
bringing about changes slK'h as 
the office rt'Organization which 
was undertaken in May of 1978. 
he said. 
to '1:a~C; ~~6' ~~ ~::~:;!~~~ 
White said. "But the need for 
that much time and support is 
not in existence at this time." 
White added that with the 
congressional reorganization of 
student aid eXpP.Cted in the 
upcoming year. he thought 
reporting directly to Swinburne 
would be very helpful to him. 
In an apparently related 
development. Swinburne said 
Welch. who has been ill and 
away from work for about six 
:~h'le~!~ 0~"'.X!~;~ t: w::~ 
on his doctorat1;! in higher 
education. 
Swinburne said Welch's 
request would be presented to 
the SID Boar~ of Trustees at a 
ruture meeting. . 
Will Travelstead has ht'en 
acting d!'an of Stud!'nt Life 
during Welch's illness. 
F -Senate nominee to head search group 
Bv Paula D. Walter 
staff Writer 
Joann Boydston. a Faculty 
St'nate representative and 
~!:i!:~ o~:e ~e~r!c~:t~ 
head the 12-member Stu-c 
Prl'sidential Search Com-
mittee. 
Boydston was elected 
·Tul'Sdav by sealed ballot 
following the group's (irst 
v"orking session with Chan-
cellor Kenneth Shaw. 
Boydston said she was 
pleased at being selected and is 
IOt>king forward to the "major 
responsibility" ah ... ad. 
"1 consider it (search com-
mittee) the most important 
('ommittee functioning here at 
the University for the next 
seven or eight months." she 
said. 
The committee will conduct a 
nationwide search for a 
replacement for Acting 
President Hiram Lesar. and 
select three finalists to present 
to Shaw by June 1. 1980. Shaw 
will then recommend a single 
candidate to the- Board of 
Trustees for approval. 
The search commilll'l' is 
composed of representatives 
from the lJndergraduate 
Student Organization. Graduate 
Student Council. Faculty 
Senate. Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council. 
Alumni Association. Civil p.m. Thursday in Faner 307;;. 
Service Employees Council. The meeting will be held in 
Council of Deans and (;raduate order to set operating 
Council. The representatives procedures for thf' rommittee. 
were selected by Shaw after he she said. 
received nominations from Boydston said the committee 
each of the constituency groups. feels quite confident about the 
Boydston said she is pleased forthcoming presidential 
with the composition of the search process. 
committee selected b" Shaw. "After our meeting Tuesday, 
"We have such .. n out- each committee member felt 
standing group and it has SlK'h . quite confident that we will be 
an excellent balance. Sbme nominating the next president 
have been on search com- of the University." she said.. 
millees before and the ones that Boydston. 55. is a professor of 
haven't will bring in a fresh library affairs. She came to thl' 
point of view." University in 1955 as assistant 
In her first action as com. director for teacher training 
millee chair. Boydston and has been director of the 
scheduled an open meeting at S Center for Dewey Studier. 
gus ~ 
1hk \~ 
(ius says it was about time 
somebody sc:ored with all 
athletics budget -after four 
months of sudden death 
overtime. 
Mace requests 
budget cut 
for athletics 
By Cindy Michaelson 
Sews Editor 
Funds for intercollegiate 
athletics this year will fan 
$480,878 short of the requests 
~adt, by ~ir:·c's athletics 
directors if 'ne Board of 
Trustees approves the propost'd 
budget made public Wed· 
nesday. 
Vice President for l'1:iversitv 
Relations George Mat't' said the 
cutba('ks he will propOl;e-
$200.769 from 1101.' men's 
program and $280.109 from the 
women's program-stem in 
part from an overprojection of 
student fee income. 
~Iace. the administrator in 
charge of intercollegiate 
athletics, said he Ilrejce!ed 
student fees would "generate 
$886,766 for the athletics 
program this year. On 0<."1.8. he 
received "a firm indication" 
that the actual amount would be 
$822.591. causin~ a :;hortfall of 
$64.175. 
The pr(ljections were made 
from enrollment figures 
provided by Institutional 
Research at SIL:·C and con-
stituted a 7 percent error. 
Mace said. 
The total budget proposed by 
Mace for men's athletics is 
$1.715,976: for women's 
athlwcs. he proposes $520.339. 
From the budget submitted 
by Men's Athletics Director 
Gale Sayers. Mace proposes a 
·139.446 redlK'tion in operating 
,osts and $31.323 in scholar-
,:hips Suggested cutbacks in the 
budget submitted by Women' .. 
Athletics Director ('''arIotte 
West include 51Z,417 from 
salaries. 545.700 from 
scholarships and $6,000 from air 
travt'!. 
The revised budget deficit for 
both programs now totals 
$361.303. Efforts to ohta:n "mid-
year money, .. which is 
generated during the year from 
budgeted positions that remain 
unfilled. and an indication of 
increased booster and fund-
raising activities Will help 
alleviate the deficit. !'tlace said. 
Because the men's program 
is opt'rating on an unapprovt'd 
budgt't with a deficit of about 
$:!m.OOO. Savers was instructed 
by Mace's 'office to "pr'JCffd 
~ .• ~aution m expending 
At a meeting with student 
It'aders in his office Wednesda\" 
afternoon. Mace said he had 
"no reservations" about 
releaSing the budget in-
formation which is usually 
embargoed from public ob-
servation until the dav of a 
board meeting. . 
Student Trustl'e Bob SlIal. 
·Graduate Student Council 
President Gary Brown and 
Student President Pete 
Alexander were meeting witb 
=~~:~I::~~et~~ 
fee. effective summer semester 
1981. 
At its meeting next Tbursd:'1y. 
the Board of Trustees wiD 
consider the proposed athletics 
budget and the proposed $10 
increase in the student athletics 
fee. 
F'lror over Thompson.'s veto 
I' begins tax revolt, ,Burris.~ays 
USO committee approves 
,WIDB~8 request fo~ loan I' 
By Diana Pe.net 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate Finance Committee has recommended 
approving WIDB's request for an $11,000 loan to purchase a 
oroduction console. acco.-ding to Janice Benson, chairwoman 
Ot the Student Senate Fin.mce Committee. 
R. Andftw ZiDllfl" 
ASsociate EdilOrial Page Editor 
The furor over Gov. James 
Thompson's veto of a bill calling 
for the gradual elimination of 
the sales' tax on food and 
medicine i.<I "only the begin-
ning" of a tax revolt by citizens 
r of Illinois. according to State 
Comptroller Roland Burris. 
Burris, a staunch Jefencier of 
the elimination of the sales tax, 
. said Tuesday in Springfield that 
Illinois could afford the loss of 
the $1.6 billion in funds that are 
generated by the current 5 
percent tax on food and drugs. 
He said that as of Monday. the 
state's general fund was $579 
million. compared to the same-
day total of S218 million last 
year. The large increase was 
due to inflation, which Burris 
said was a "podsend" for 
. government. 
"Because of inflation, the 
federal government has ;.0 
much money U's pathetic. 
Special interest and Plessure 
groups demand more money, 
thus there will be no taY. ~cf," 
the comptroller expiained. 
11< added that Illinois has an 
unprecedented amount of 
general funds becaust" of in-
flation, and, for that reason, he 
suJll)OrtS t"~ tax break. Burris 
said that 1.6 million -'Olers 
called for a limit on government 
spending when the Thompson 
proposition was presented to 
them. but. at least irI the 
Chicago area. there wiD be a tax 
increase rather than a cut. He 
put the blame for this 
development on Thompson, 
because "the governor has 
control of the budgetary 
process." 
According to comments made 
by Thompson in Springfield 
1'uesday, the rift between the 
comptroller and the governor is 
widenilig. 
"Burris can't add or subtract. 
and is now using politics and 
gamesmanship with numbers 
rather than a realistic ap-
proach, Thompson said. He said 
th&t Burris had originally called 
for no new spending programs, 
even though the balance was' 
higher than usual. 
"However, a sales tax break 
is equal to a special program. 
Whereas a special program 
spends more money. the tax 
break will bring in less, 
Thompson explained. 
Burris wasn't alone in taking 
criticism from the governor, 
though. He also blamed the 
Legislature with irresponsible 
fiscal activity, saying that the 
lawmakers want to cut one 
source of revenue, not increase 
any more, but still spend a 
record amount. 
"The LegIslature spent $739 
million mOl'f' this year than last, 
even during recession. 
Due to an administrative «.:tl8nge that placed WIDB's funds 
in a "cash account" rather tha., a "budget account," the radio 
station this year can spend on'.)' the amount of money it ac-
tuallv has in its act"'.JUJIt at 8 ,;Iven lime. according to Larry 
JuhlIn, assistant ro the '!!~ ~esident of Student Affairs. 
Last year, WIDB had a budget account, which allows • 
iO""JP to spend fUllCb it is r.nticipated to generate before the 
funds are actually avallllble, Juhlin said. 
Student activities from undergraduate and ~raduate 
students are placed in an entity account, the undisbibuted 
student activity fee account. Student groups then have if!-
dividual intra-oniversity accounts in order to keep 
bookkeeping straight, Jubling said. 
Nancy Hunter Harris, fiscal officer for WIDB, said that 
though WIDB is technically using the funds of other groups, 
none of the groups are in danger of not receiving money. 
Harris said WIDB must return the $11,000 by June 30. but 
expects the funds to be generated before then. 
Juhlin explained that the university accounting system is 
des;gned to allow student groups some flexi'lility in using f4I 
funds. With the cumulative entity account, groups that do 'lOt 
use up all of their funds in a given budget period do not lose 
their money and groups that incur a deficit l'8D "borrow" 
from the funds in the entity account. 
Dispos~l Of nuclear waste ~riticized 
Groups that incur ti deficit must balance their accounts 
during the foll~ag budget period, Juhlin said, so that the 
funds that were "borTow~" are replaced. 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP) - The 
chairman of au Illinois 
House panel studying nuclear 
energy accused the state's 
largest utility, Commonwealth 
Edison Co.. of sloppy 
procedures ~egarding 
packaging and s~pment of low-
level radioactive wastes. 
"They've been careless." 
said Rep. Daniel M. Pierce, D-
Highland. chairman of the 
House Subcommittee on 
l'Iiuclear Safety, following the 
panel's meeting Wednesday. 
"Their packaging and shipping 
of wastes has been inadequate." 
Within the last month 
Washington, Nevada and South 
Carolina have all closed their 
doors to Commonwealth Edison 
low-level radioactive waste 
shipments. Washington and 
Nevada are refusing to accept 
suc::h cargo from anywhere m 
the country, while South 
Carolina is only refusing 
Edison's shipments. 
The three states were the only 
ones in the country accepting 
such wastes. so Edison has been 
left with nowhere to go. 
However, George Travers, a 
utility official, said the com-
pany is storing the wastes at its 
three nuclear power plants in 
Illinois. The plants are at 
Morris, Zion .and the Quad 
Cities area. 
In mid-October South 
Carolina banned further 
shipments of radioactive wastes 
from Edison. charging the 
utility had violated federal 
regulations for packaging and 
Shipping such wastes and bad 
endangPreil public health and 
safety in that stllte. 
",~e did not know we had a 
laundry list of all these in-
fractions," said Travers. 
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Dorm air conditioning units DC-IO jet crashes; 63 killed 
arrit'ing after two-month :delay MEX co CITY .s' , would have to dewlop 
I lAP) - U. C1\ 1. 'D " deferred pa)'1llftlt and budget 
By lAoanne Waxman the American Air FJter Co. for Ft;d.eral. Avi:ation Ad- 1 ~ews nVilndUn procedures b help people who 
Staff Writf1' supplies. mmlStJ'lition offlc:ials focused on . .,., have trouble paying their 
Thompson Point air con- InstaUation workers began a sev~d ~ine Wednesday as wrangling over the issue. the beating bills. a COIIlIDiI&ioft 
ditioning umts will be delivered ~tting holes for the units in they Imestigated the crash of a spokesman saieL 
Friday. after a strike within the Felts HaU dormitory rooms this Western Airlines DC-tO jetbner House overwhelmingly ap-
company supplying the units week, The holes wiD be fitted tharunt_ Salamy mated!lmonotog_SahroCluO!>d'~ed" r~e:J;,~~.J:"b·I,sllm. wehasl'cureh nobwY Voters may decide delayt'd delivery for about two with metal sleeves prior to the .. 
mondlS. installation of the air eon- Mexico City airport, "iDing at goestotheSenate.wouidcutthe 'larne-duck"~ 
University Housing Director ditioning units. The majority of least 63 of 88 or 89 persoos on :; percent state sale" lax on 
Sam Rinella !laid the delivery of installation work at Brown H"U board_ grocery food and medicine by a SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Pay 
!IOO unib, which have been on in Thompson Point is com- The plane plowed into two penny as of Jan. 1. raises like those that ca.ed a = c!,':" f:e m~eri~~ t~ PI~~ on an outdoor trench :!I~~y:t =~ f: (;irl to tred man ~~~z:.!':.fur~--== 
months, wiD be delivered to the system, which will house rekl.'paedirs •. ts' hdrjit .avepar,rthenked trucscatkteranedd ",10, ntnnl'nd to d,"e a proposedd state coostitutiGnaI University at the rate of 100 per electrical ~ables for tfIeo new Ue ... or ..,. ~.. lmen ment approved Wed-
week. Four Thompson Point system, began this week. The chunks of wreckage in a swath JOUET lAP) _ A HI. nesday by an lllioois Sellate 
residence halls - Bowyer. ~ables will be pulled through over a residential housing and year-il!d member of the Mor- committee. 
Steagall. Pierce and Bailey - conduit and hooked up to an ilIum tenement district. moo church _ which teaches With little debate. DIe Seaate 
will be the first dormitories in energy sub-station located near Workers said they could not that marriage lasts not until Executive Committee YUted IH 
the housing area to receive the Wright HaU on East Campus. determine immediately if death, but "for time and all in favO!' of aslring voters IIeXt 
new units. These foor residence "If we do not ~ with the anyone else was killed or in- eternity" _ has moved up her Nove,!,ber whether the state 
halls have been under in-. work we are doing now, we will jured on the ground. I d constitution should bar so-
stallation and construction not have air conditioning by the One of the DC-lOS ~ P aos to m.:trry a 21-year-il! ~alled "Iame-duck" salary 
since July. faU of 1980." Rinena said. tilrbines came to rest intact :;;tri~':!.~ to die in the IIIcreases for lawmakers. 
By August. Thompson Point Rinella said the dormitories near a fence about 900 feet from Loretta Jean Price. a high ~ Iame-duck pay raise is one 
residence halls. Southern Hills C\II're!ltly under construction the rest of the wreckage. It wu school junior who says she I t ,comes ~fter faJl geoeraJ 
apartments and the Triads wiD '.lOt have to be supplied w!tn not known whether the engine wants to become an attorney e ections a before a new 
housing area are scheduled to an auxiliary heating system for feU from the plane before the spe:i..lIlizing in criminal law. got Legislature is sworn in. 
be equil'ped with a new heating the cold weather months. The crasb or was hurled away on a n arri.1ge license Tuesday to Sot"iel ships rolliJe 
and cooling system. The new original beating systems of impact. I>eo..me the bride of convicted 
system at Thomrr/AJD Point wiD these residence halls will be The U.S. Embassy here said murderer Jo .... n Szabo. • lJa . h lroil 
enable residents to individually used until instaUaUon of the new the turbine was the tail ef'lgine Szabo was s.."Iltenced 0.--... 22.n nl.cc S 
control the room's terri perature system is completed. of the DC-IO. to die May 29, j~, for the COPENHAGEN (AP) - A 
rather than the temperature Students are being notified Western officials here said murders of two brothers during Soviet ship carrying ICieIIlists 
being controlled by it tIIer- seven days in advance that they listed 89 persons on board, what authorities believe was a and !'JUipment for a polar 
mostat universal to thret! or workers will be in their rooms. but in Los Angeles, the airline drug transaction. expedition was lost in Dames 
four rooms. They are notified again 24 hours said the plane had 88 occupants, Wednesday after it collided witll 
Rinella said the installation of prior to any instaUation work 77 passengers and 11 crew. Plai. limiting Ileal another Soviet YeS&el w~ 
air conditioning at Thompson being drJOe on their rooms, l ' - sailing in the wroog sea ... of 
Point is 30 percent completed. Rinella said.. -cent sa,es lax f:ut shut-offs OK'd a busy Danish strait. Gffirials 
Air conditioning Installation The process of c~ttmg the 4- g"';ns "OUS.4 ()K said. One man was killed.1bree 
work at the Triads is about 70 foot-by-3-fool boles In the walls ..- .UI "" SPRINGFJELD(AP>- The were missing and 951ftftsaved 
percent completed. Con- of dormitory rooms where air SPRINGFIELD lAP) Illinois Commerce Commission by a swarm of rescue uaft. 
struc:tion and installation of the conditioners are being installbf Despite Halloween charges u.;t voted Wednesday to make it The ships were the 14,01»-
new system at SGuthern Hills is generates a cODsidera e the measure was "hiding more difficult for utilities to ton Olenek. carrying tbe 
also about 70 percent com- amount or dust and noise, ac- behind the mask of tax relief," shut off heat to their residential scientists. and the 2l.00t-t0n 
pleted. Rinella said. co~ng. to AI~n Haake,. head the Ulinois Honse Wednesday customers who don't pay their bulk tanker GeDeral 
The installation of air eon- Uruverslty engllleer worlung on approved Gov. James R. bills this winter. Shkodunovich, wbicb r.s 
ditioning at Southern Hills and the project. To help control the Thompson's proposal to cut one The commission voted ~ to carrying molasses from 
the Triads has not been hiD- doJSt, the University is sup- cent from the 5 percent state adopt a trial prvgram or Holland to Denmark_ The 
dered by non~livery of sup- plyin~ residents with pl~tlc sales tax OIl grocery food and restricting such shut-ofrs tanker was not serasly 
plies because the contractors covenngs ~ protect furniture medicine_ between next Dec-. 1 and Aprill. damaged and continued .. to 
handling the project did not use and belOllflmllS. After mnnths of political Under the pr~m. utilities Aabenraa. 
Today is the deadline 
to turn in applications 
for the 
~l~<~ 
$1500 Scholarship 
In appreciation of SIU student patronage 
Applicotions can be picked up at EI Greco or usc Office 
The requirernen1s are: 2nGPA 
ACI'onFiIe 
CommunIty and/or 
University 5ervfat 
For Information: Nick Gritti 536-3381 of usa 
or 
Mike How!#rton457 -0303 of EI Greco 
Sponsored by EI Greco through USC 
Conn all v's statemeDts 
, ., 
'are reckless rhetoric 
George F. Will ril 
WASHINGTON-No one shooId question John Connany'" in-
telligence, i."Jt it is permissible to be ~ of his wisdom. And 
it IS reasonable to conclude that his ~.ampaigu is failing to threateu 
Ronald Reagan. 
Connally has now delivered an historic speecb. making him the 
fU'St presidential candidate ever to adopt a tboroughJy anti-Israel 
policy. His policy is extreme. reckless and self-defeating. 
Extreme because of its congt'lH!flC(' with Arab extremism; it 
even asserts that Israel (which has been trying to negotiate for 31 
years) is the obstacle to negotiations with what Connally calls 
Israel's "moderate neighbors." (Syria?) 
Reckless because it will encourage Arab extremists. (If there is 
oil pressure directed against ~ United States during the 
primaries, remember: Conna)lv made that more likely by b1aming 
Israel in advance.) 
Self-defeating because, far from making the nation and John 
Connally seem strong, his prooouncement makes the nation seem 
obt;equious toward oil sheiks and makes Coonally seem frantic 
aoo:.lt finding something to energize his sputtering campaign. 
O>.l'nally should be disappointed. He may have the support of 80 
percent of the officers of the "Fortune 500" corporations, but they 
are (blexaggerate just a bit) about 80 pem.nt of his support. In a 
Field poll in California last spring, Connally was the only 
Republican candidate who generated more negative than positive 
impra'iions. In a recent private poll, targe,~ at Republicans apt 
to vote in primaries in the Northeast, 30 percent said they would 
not vote for Connally u~ any cin:umstances. ' . _. ' 
Connally·s veiled references to Reagan's age-I Reagan is aU six 
years older than Connally) and Connally's not-at-aU veiled 
references to Chappaquiddick ("( never drowned anybody") are 
nasty. Perhaps nasty people deserve a candidate, and the nasty 
constituency is not negligible. Connally may even become "the 
thinking person's Agnew," which is, of course, a contradiction in 
terms. 
HE' enjO)'s saying, for example, that the Japanese should be 
madE' to sit on their docks in their Toyotas watching their Sonys. 
etc. Jolly fun. But as a hardhat (and an Agnew fan) said in 1971 
about the idea of Agnew in the White House, ". don't want a guy 
there just because he sounds like me shouting my bead off over my 
lunch box." . 
By playing. with characteristic vehemence, the anU-IlH"ael card, 
Connally tried to give Republicans a 1'USOfI to cbocl&e between him 
and Reagan. He did, but not in the way he wanted. 
The s:uill and lilapdash way he presented the issues in the Ara~ 
Israel dispute will broaden and deepen the s{I!lf'icion that he is too 
. busy to be careiul, or too vain to think he needs to be. tHis initial 
call for a five percent cut in defense spending was foIJowerl by the 
moral equivaleut of "Oops!" and a llJO.degree tuna.) Also, Con-
nall)"s pronouncement on Middle East policy suffer. in com-
panson with Reagan's recent foreign policy pronounceinents. 
which are precise and moderate. 
See, fOl' example. Reagan's statement on SALT D, prepared with 
the belp of people likt' Fred We, former director of the Arms 
Control and DisIlrmament Agency.1kle, by the way, is typical of 
the high-caJiber advisers who Reagan has the wisdom to want and 
t.he ability to attract. 
Lou Cannon, the unrivaled reporter of Republican politics, 
swnmarizes the situation well. There still are just two candidates: 
Reagan and Stop Reagan. The latter is a multiple personality, and 
the more multiple it is, the better off Reagan is. 
The second stage of Connally·s rocket has not ignited, so he is DOt 
well-placed to argue that he is more electable than Reagan. 
Reagan's other rivals are, so far, similarly disadvantaged. Ac-
tually, if Reagan can carry California, the electoral vote arith-
metic looks promising for him against Kennedy. And polls indicate 
he has a better chance than any other Republican has of carrying 
California. Moreover, he can stren~ himself elsewhere with a 
shrewd choice of a MJDDing mate. 
As an experienced executive. Reagan may want a running mate 
from the legislative branch. Strong in the West and Sooth, Reagan 
may want a running mate who adds strength against Kennedy in 
the Midwest. Reagan never has been as dogmaticaUy conservative 
as some careless or cynical detractors say, and he might un-
derscore the point by picking someone who is liberal, but oot as 
liberal as that person Is said to be. Reagan wiU want someooe 
conspicuously vigorous, yet conspicuously mature. 
Consider, for example, the white-baired 57-year~d fonner 
chairman of the House Republican ConfereDM, Rep. John An-
derson of Dlinois. 
Ie) 1979, The Washington Post Company 
%xl lie Quote ... 
"I have this terrible feelirc ". can foresee that Sometime 
that somewbt:re out there is in the early 1980s there will be a 
another aCCident waiting to year in wbich there is an 
happen." -Carolyn Lewis, average of one cnUege closjJ!g 
Three Mile Island study panel per week." -Ro~rt Behn or 
member Duke University's Institute for 
"The only thing we have to Policy Science and Public 
pin our hope!! on for future t.ax Affairs 
relief is the promhu! of the "I am troubled by the (Tbrt!e 
governor. We will be back again Mile Island) commission's 
and again to make good on that decision not to recommend a 
promise." -Rep. Woods delay in construction of new 
Bowman, D-Cbicago, learle.r in plants." -Sen. Gary Hart, D-
fight for larger tax relief Colo. 
POfI8 ,4: ,~Iy ~g;P;i~~: .~~''''.b.e.;I~ W79 '.' ' 
.. .. • • • . .; • . ~ '. '... •• t 
Sa/uki Shakers got no help from Sayet"S 
We would like to congratulate game we performed at and that 
the Saluki Shakers on a job weU groups outside SJU-C would 
done. We feel this have priority over us for per-
congratulations is especially in formances at the 1979-80 
order because of the hardsbi{lS basketball games. 
this group had to go through In We felt that wanting to do 
preparation for this season. In something for SIU and the 
case the public is wondering athletic department would 
why this group is called the please the school, but we wer:e 
Saluki Shakers instead of the greatly disappointed. After this 
Pom Pon Squad, we would like failure we tried other routes to 
. to reveal what actually hap- organize and fortunately Bruce 
pened to cause the changing of Swinebume, vice president for 
the name. student affairs. supported the 
Two weeks heflire the annual squad and even found funds to 
tryouts of the cheerleader and help provide uniforms. Without 
pom pon squads we were in- him this year's dance squad. 
:~~ ~:u~~: :a~: :Js~luki Shakers, might not 
budget and a new squad would In conclusion, the main point 
be formed that combined the of this letter is that we are very 
talents of both the previously sad that an ath • .!tic director 
because a majority of the radio 
equipment, TV cameras. lights 
and speakers don't work. 
And because of this ~uip­
ment not working everybody 
loses. "eacbers (who art'll't to 
blame) have to come up With 
new ideas 0:1 how to ~ra~ 
students because the equipment 
doesn't function. It is sad 
enough that students have to 
sign up for the radio room 24 
hcK;rs in advance but it is really 
sad when the student gets that 
time that the equipment doesn't 
work. 
Who's to blame? I don·t know. 
but ( don't think it is fair that 
students have to out up with the 
aggravati~ .. nd maybe have 
their graae suffer. 
Christopher Milligan 
Senior, Public Relations !!':~=~~PS:,.:~: f~t u:: = (!:!~ '::I~~t!rdo ~:: 
especially good idea and went to with a tradition that has existed Cambodian suffering 
Athletics Director Gale Sayers for so many years. The Saluki 
with an idea for. new squad. Shakers have done an excellent causes cruel scene 
Although last year's porn pon job, but we feel they need the 
squad was willing to do aU the support they have had in the 
:C=~~ ~e !~::r of°-;: past. Thanks for nothing, Gale! (The isH:.,,:!t~ Khmer 
athletics department's money, Amy Biggs Rouge) 
Mr. Sayers was not very sup- Senior, Clothing • Textiks 
portive of the idea. He even 
made it clear that we would 
have to pay our way into each 
Financial aid people 
need help of student~ 
As workers in the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Aid. we feel that ffiiIIl)' of the 
problems with linancial aid 
could be avoided by some belp 
and co-operathln on the 
students' part. Just a few 
pointers to students who want 
their financial aid to go P bit 
more smoothly: 
1. Please give us your correct 
social security number, This is 
also your student ID number 
and your student records are aU 
filed by that numbe>:-. 
2. Please let us know If you 
are married, divorced, etc., 
which results in a name change. 
lIB our office is divided into 
sections alphabetically (A-G, H-
0, p·Z), your records may need 
to be moved. 
3. Please inform us of a 
change in address. H and when 
we Deed to contact you, we need 
a c:orrec:t address to find yw. 
4. Please make sure you fill 
DOONESBURY 
Nancy Shoemaker 
Junior, Clothing. Textiles 
out the forms correc:t1y. There 
are instructions included with 
each form. Please read them. 
5. Please be patieDt and calm 
when speaking with the 
counselors; they see from J50m 
C~i::trr s~~e:d :: 
reaUy mess up the works. A 
majority of the counselors are 
Just as interested in getting 
your aid packaged correctly as 
you are. 
Debra A. Smith 
JuniOl', Law Enforcement 
Editor'. Note: This letter wu 
signed by 4 GUIer people. 
Radio-TV students 
need equipment fixed 
Why is· it that the people 
enrolled in Radio-TV 30010 have 
to be deprived of an education? 
Students enrolled in R-T 300m 
as 'lieU as other classes have to 
face a constant now of 
aggravation and headache 
Father, mother. brothers, 
sisters ..• 
aU dead .•. 
''Tbeir bodies were still warm," 
be said. 
"but their arms and legs were 
cold." 
Only sixteen .•. but old ..• 
old with suffering 
and the need for revenge .•• 
A refugee 
hugging the triage of his an-
deDt. once geutle land ... 
wiping away tears 
with a workworn band. 
All vestiges ~ culture. 
of liberty, 
of ageless innoc:f!nc:e are gone ... 
The rebel robbers 
on a bridge of human debris, 
have crossed their Rubicon. 
A new C<imbodia? 
Contemptuous cause! 
Now nuclear arms seem 0b-
solete. 
See how skillfully Men kiD Men 
Hear the sardonic phantom 
applause 
echoing the empty street 
in Phnom Penh. 
Cleo Caraway 
Secret.ry, Forestry Sciences 
Laboratory 
by Garry TrudeaU 
• 
Work blends 
mythical and 
modern images 
8y Jf'nf'1I Olson 
Staff Wnwr 
~I the. bottom of the painting, 
a Ittan IS shown sprawled out 
and writhing in agony while 
being swaliowed by the ea:-th. 
Looming overhead is the image 
of an astronaut. What doe!l it 
mean? 
"I don't want to interpret the 
painting because I w/tnl the 
interpretation to be in the mind 
of the vil.wer." explained Steve 
Jones. a graduate student in 
painting who created the 
painting. The painting is part of 
the Graduate Review exhibit 
now on display in the main 
gallery of the l'niversity 
Museum and Art Galleries in 
Faner Hall. 
Jones said his creation en-
titled "The Fall of the TItaos," 
is a renection of the three '1ears 
he recently spent studying in 
Paris. France under the 
gwdance of a former SIU-C art 
instructor, Patrick Betaudier. 
"While 1 was in Paris, I was 
continually Cf)mparing their 
culture to ours." Jones said. "I 
felt much more of an awareness 
of the visual stJi~'JIi around 
me .... 
This led Jones to plint his 
interpretation of a changing 
culture. The painting is an 
analogy of a mythological 
·figure and a contempory one. 
The piece is based 01' .• Greek 
myth that tells the .. wry of a 
titan who tried to climb Mount 
Olympus against Jupiter's 
wishes. Because he went 
against orders. he feU and was 
swallowed up by the earth. 
"The titan r..u back to eal'th 
because he tri~ to go against 
the naturai ortl~l' of things," 
Jones said. "The image of the 
astronaut pJaCf'd with that is 
more or less trying to say that 
we can make that same kind of 
mistake if we try ~f) go against 
the natural ordt>r." 
Jones added that the in-
terpretation is IYlt absolute. The 
paintmg can be seen in different 
ways by diiferenl people. 
"Even my explanation changes 
{rom day to day." he added. 
Jones noted that there is also 
a correlation between Greek 
mythology and modern 
technology in that there are 
!!eventl space satellites named 
after mythol.:lgical figures; 
I am primarily ~ 
with the metier, or craft-
manship, of my paintings," 
Jones said. He added that he 
strives to make his creations as 
realistic as possible. Judging by 
''The FaU of the Titans," his 
goal was reached •. 
JAPANESE TOUR 
SPRINGFIELD 'AP) -
According to state recol"ds 
lUinois taxpayers paid $42.724 
ftT 10 government officials and 
the governor's wife, Jayne 
Thompson. to travel to Tokyo. 
AHMED'S .SC Off 
FANTASTIC w:,w: 
FALAFIL .55. off 
FACTORY Sunday only 
.05 S. lIIinois ~ 
.'~' 
T?!iSi~'io.!!l!. 2! ~ fp!gf4r· 
I Happy Hour'. I 
: 12-Spm : 
I Polish Sausage,l 
t Fries & a Coke I L ___ JJ.!.QQ ___ J 
Coupon Redeemable on 
Specials o't this ad only. 
~. CARRT OUT ,"""', 
"The Fan of tile Titus" Is one of the paintings currently on 
dlsplal in &be Maba Gallery of the UniVersity MDBeIUD in 
Faoer BaU.1t Is a paI~ of the Graduate Review exhibition. 
Please l1li out the coupon and mail to, 
Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coordinator 
General Oynamica 
P.O. Box 2507 
~CA91766 
A.A.U.P. Meeting 
. Thutsday. November 1 
Topic: University Grevlance Policy 
Speaker: Robert Dreher' 
12:00 Noon 
Troy Room Student Center 
Jack -. ,~ ~ 
Daniels Blk ~ j 
7511: \) I ~~' ~~f!, ~ ~. 
~ 
FI .... Stf"r .. 
Ladies Play FREE 
Name ______________ . ________ ~ ____ ___ 
Address __________________________ __ 
City _________ State ___ Zip __ _ 
Major 
Date of.Graduation ______ -'-___ _ 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Pomona Division 
• . E1uaI 0pc30IIuniIy e",.,.., MIF 
;t ';';\~I 'I~"U~~~' 1.", 1'J,l .<I;i~I"liLit'i 
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i 
DANCE W11"3 ME-Andreat BoardmaD and J.uu M~. imia vi Iiac'! Ballet Repel'-
tery Cempuy, perform a cbmce from abe 
UDet seledloa "Federlco." The Ballet 
Repertory Company will be performing at I p.m. SmMlay at Smock Auditorium as part 
.if &be Shryock Celebrity Series. The Repel'-
Open di..'1('uss;on 
on plight of ellierl.'· 
slated for Frida)' 
Maggie Kuhn. a national 
spokesperson for the Gray 
Panthers, a seni<lr citizens 
group. will speak from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Friday in the Quigley 
Lounge. The informal 
discussion session is sponsored 
by the Gerontological Student 
Association and is open to all 
interested persons. 
The Gerontological Student 
Association has also planned a 
lecture by M.T. Potter. who has 
worked extensively with the 
elderly in the area. 
..,.... cuiI4... 
~ .. ,.~ ~INDSSOON 
5:00 PM SHOW S 1.50 
WEEKDA vs 5:00 '·1:00 9:00 
~ Compaay which is the sennd toarinI of 
abe Amerkaa B8iiet Theater. "ill also IIofd a 
"ortsbep at 1. Lm. SUDday in MitcheD 
GaDery Of Quigley HaD. The worbbop is 
8,1(51 to an pel'8OD8 Interested in ballet 8Dd 
mtldera daaCe. Admissioa is free.. 
WIN $251 
In Delta Chi's "Guess the Crowel" Contest 
SOc.-Guess the crowd at the SIU-INDIANA STATE 
football gome an NOVEMBER 3 ••• 
If your guess is within 10, you win $.10! 
TODAY 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
TOMORROW 1:00 p.m.-5 p.m. 
~tudent Center Solicitation Areas 
101 W. Monroe 
next to the troln 
HOURS 
Mon-Sat 12-:' 
Sun 1·12 
Thursday Special 
Progressive Drink 
night 
7-8 30~ Speedrails 
10~ Drafts 
Price Increases 104 every hour. 
Sat./Sun. 
Woody 
Allen's 
"Interiors" 
starring 
Dione Keaton 
E.G. Marshall 
7&9pm 
Adm $1 
11\ l'ERIORS I 
llfE 
ONEMOVlE 
~SHOUID 
NOTMI$ 
THIS YEAR. 
Controversial exhibit draws crowd 
cinema and photography 
direclor. the' department 
decided the exhibit should not 
be put up because of the 
possibly offensive nature of the 
show. 
Instead, the show was set up 
(or two hours in room 1122 
because some faculty members 
thought students should have 
the chance to see the exhibit, 
HOI1"eU said. 
The 14 self·published posters 
deal with Livingston's six·year-
old son lhe is now II), her 
husband and her father·in·law. 
~byK_o"fYft 
Levoo Parfao, graduate studeot 10 cloema and pbotograpby, 
eumioes &be MaD Pbotograpby ExhibitiOD 10 the Com-
mDDicatioos Sanding. 
Viewers' opinions are varied 
By Charity Gould' 
Staff Writer 
"There are very few things 
that offend me and this isn't one 
of them," Kevin Mooney. senior 
in photography. said after 
viewing Jacqueline 
Livingston's photographs 
Tuesday night. . . 
Glancing back at the exhIbit, 
he said. "1 question what she'l'I 
trying to do-whether some of 
the images work. They 
proba!Jiy lI.'ork for ber because 
they:-re her t.usband and son." 
Waiting 15 to 20 minutes, 
many of the people who viewed 
the exhibit left with much of the 
same sentiments as Mooney. 
Charles Harpole, cinema 
instructor. said, "As an event, 
this is great," as he scanned t~ 
line of people waiting to see the 
exhibit. 60 of whom were his 
'students from Cinema and 
Photography 360, "Film 
Analvsis.· 
But Harpole's enthusias!" 
about the size of the crowd m 
the hall didn't overflow to the 
exhibit they were waiting to see. 
"The work was mediocre. It 
has a snapshot quality about 
it," Harpole said. "It does 
nothing int'~esting in com-
position or l:tPtting and i don't 
see the ul:ity within the 
exhibit." 
Paul Elledge, junior in 
~phy. said. "It could 
have -been done beUer. The 
J"lSter of the family snapshots 
wasn't so bad. They were done 
more as photographs. not just 
f?l" the sake of l)eing shocking." 
A sophomore photography 
major, Allan Potash, thought 
"some of these are really 
corny." 
"'Some of the photographs 
would work individually but 
they don't work as a whole," he 
said. 
Cindy Fesanco. a junior in 
photography. said. "I just don't 
understand these at aU. Some 
are nice, like the dream 
sequence. but others 1 don't 
understa·Jd ... 
Pictures of her son mastur-
blting, close·ups of her 
husband's gentile areas and her 
nude father·in-Iaw playing with 
seaweed on a beach are pictures 
included in the show. 
Livingston. 36, first displayed 
some of her male nude pictures 
in an exhibit at Cornell 
University, where she was an 
assistant professor in art and 
architecture in 1976. 
In an interview \Vith The 
Village Voit'e. a New York 
weekly newspaper, Livingston 
said the overall response of her 
~ographs was positive. but a 
week later at a university party, 
only a few faculty member.z 
were SU);portive. "The other 40 
or 50 were 'appalled, shocked, 
emotional and very upset.' .. 
The photographer said even a 
member of the fa("ulty who 
sculpts figures of roude women 
complained about her work. 
Livingslon said a month later 
her contract came up for 
renewal and she was told she 
did not have the support of the 
majority of the facuity. so her 
contract was not going to be 
renewed. 
"I was very sUJ1irised." she 
said. "00 student evaluation 
forms, I always got top ratings. 
I had a long resume of exhibits 
all over the country. The ad-
ministration didn't ask for my 
resume or student evaluation 
forms." 
According to Livingston, the 
admini3tration said the reason 
she was not being rehired was 
not because of the male nude 
pictures. "'But they ;save no 
reason why I wasn't being 
rehired." she Mid, 
The photographer was hired 
for another year after she liIed 
a sex·discrimination SUit 
against Cornell. 
"All together. they make a 
point." Livingston said about 
her phc'..ogllt-~. which she is 
selhng for ~125 per set. "U you 
take jusi one imag,. off of one 
poster, that's totally out of 
context and the whole thing can 
be misunderstood. It stops 
being my family. It gets ab-
stracted out. It just becomes 
erections and pf''!lises and 
~tive male energy." 
. The photographer says ~ 
work makes two large 
statements: "First, that men 
can be nourishing, especially to 
one another. ana second. that 
men can be open and com-
fortable about their ()\I,'D bodies. 
My photos Are more about love 
than sex. But I also wanted the 
men to appear erotic and sexy.". 
VARIITY 
BEST PICTURE San Francisco Erotic FUm FesUYai 
: •••• 3117it£NS/OK.·· ••• 
• •• 
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One! HDTSKIN! 
Special Late Show 
Friday & Saturday only 
Winner of 
8 Academv 
Awards. 
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UZAWNOW 
_CABABIT 
1'< .? Admtssi6h'$1' 
Neely House Council set to rejoin 
lEast fBmpUS p.rogramming Board 
By a.-..e Wuwu:. 
SUlfWrMer 
After ab<Jut seven weeks of 
tlIM!I'atiD~ without tbe East 
<:a.op. Ph.vamming Board. 
t..'le Neely Residence House 
eo..:iI bas voted to rejoio the 
EO-B. 
~ :-= s:: r=es~ 
whm a dispute arose OWl" the 
way a delivery f1i the council's 
eamp.a Housing Activity Fee 
coaIribution was handled by the 
bo.!l. 'Ibe c:mtribution aUows 
NeelyreRlenfs to participate in 
bMi~ adivities and 
evmIs.. 
1'IIe c:aunciJ voted Monday to 
tuna oyer a J,uI'ebasing 
audlarizatioa to the board for 
$1,258, $400 less tbaJJ the- board 
CJri«iaaUy rerruested from the 
ctJUDciI_ 
Jeff Moore, a lIraduate 
=:a!ct wti!k::£ di::~ 
in campllll Housing Activity 
Fee IDIlIII!y ollltributcd by the 
c:owxiI is a result of bie 
semeo;ter being a litt1e more 
thaa ball tM!r. Since the split, 
Neely Hal! l'e5idents have been 
required ~y an extrP :1.:';;; to 
~boP;;C--~~~:d: 
mission charged to residents 
who live in dormitories par-
tici ling in the ECPB . 
.. \:", many Neely residents 
have attended I board-
sponsored} events so far," 
Moore said. 
The split between the board 
and the Neely council occurred 
when the council resended 
$1.650 in programming funds 
after a misunderstandi'lg oc-
curred over the delivery of the 
purchasing authorization f9l' 
the money earlier this 
semester. The board tbou~t 
the council was going to drop 
the purchasing authorization off 
and the t:fJUncii thought the 
board was goi:!! In pick up the 
purchasing a\Jtborization. 
''The entire issue has made 
the residents aware (I{ what the 
board offers and what the 
board's shortcomings are," 
Neely House Council Adviser 
Linda Hildebrand said. 
The majority of Neely 
RE'Sidents were in favor of the 
COI.onci1 rejoininr. tile board, 
Hildebrand said. Council noor 
representatives were requested 
by the council to canvass 
residents for input into w!\ether 
the council should rejoin the 
board, which became an in-
dependent unit two years ago 
after the East Camntnl Residerlt 
Affairs Council diSsolved; The 
board was a committee of 
ECRAC when ECRAC WM in 
existence. 
One reason previously cited 
for the split by Neely House 
Council President Cindy Streit 
was the lack of advertising for 
b(\ard-sponsor£d events. 
Hildebrand and Moore agreed 
that the board has begWl to 
advertise its events more ef-
fectively. 
Another dispute between the 
council and the board was the 
inability of Neely HaU to find 
two representati\·es to serve on 
the board. Moore said the 
council will be interviewing 
potential repr~sent'itives 
Sunday. 
Moore said "it must be the 
weather" that was delayiflg 
Neely Hall from appointing 
board representatives. 
GS program study requested 
By T .. Piasecki 
StHmt WriCer 
A report by the General 
Edueatioo Committee at SIU-C 
bas recommended that an 
evaluation of the general 
studies program be conducted 
to determine if it fulfills the 
core of general knowledge 
needed by today'!! students. 
'lbe n-port i.. a preliminary 
study that finds gen'!ral 
education at universities across 
the _lion ex):':zuoed to Ute 
poiDI 01 lessening studt>nts' 
chaooes of receiving a solid 
core 01 knowledge from general 
studies requirements. ac-
cording to James McHose, 
commiHee chairman. Further 
stumes will determine what 
~-e requirem('l'lts ,;hould be. 
he s..~id. 
wfhe report should not be 
c;een as a vote of confidence or 
lack of confidence of the general 
studies program at SIU-C," 
McH~ said. It stresses the 
need tt' know what type of 
curriculum will fulfill an 
adequate common core of 
knuwledge. The next step is to 
de\'elop a curriculum by 
reducing the options of courses 
in a given area. Nones!'ential 
courses would be consolidated 
into more basic classes, !>e said. 
The report wiU be disl ;,uted 
to the campus constituency 
groups for comment and ad-
ditons. After:. ,-~nsensus has 
been reached, the committee 
will coostruct a curriculum. 
The committee will contact 
instructors of departments for 
their advice on which courses 
are .tecessary for a common 
con· of education, McHose said. 
The revised repor, is to be 
concludeo by the tmd of faU 
semester. The recommmdrd 
curriculum is scheduled to be 
submitted at the end of the 1979-
80 school year. McHIlSt' said. 
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The SPC Fine-Arts Committee is sponsori~ aD Arts and 
. ("rafts sale from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday near the south 
escalators at the Student Center. 
A World Community Day celebration will be h"!d at 7:30 
p.m. Fnday at the First United Methodist l.b\H"ch. Par. 
ticipants will examine community iss~s. 
Circle K. a college lev(~l club for men and women. 
equivalent to the Kiwanis. will hold aD organizational 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Conference Room D, 
thIrd floor of the Student Center. 
Charles B. Arzeni. professor in the Department of 
Botr~. wiD present a seminar entitled, "An 
Etlmobotanist in the Tropics" at noon Friday in Lawson 
101. Arzeni worked for three yean in tropical W~t Afria\ 
as a research botanist for Firestone ft::!.¢,!:, .:umpany and. 
as a tropical horticulturist in the AID program. 
A Ouistmas Idea Day program will be held from 10 
a.m. t03 p.m. Friday at the United Metbodist Cburch, 15th 
and Pine Streets in Murphysboro. Members of the 
Jackson COWltv Homemakers Extension Association will 
be selling baked goods, C81!dy, stuffed toys and other 
bazzar items. Homemadt> chili, hotdogs mid sandwiches 
win be served. Ben SuUO!, French chef at Stan Hoye's 
Holiday Inn. win demoDftrate the making of holiday 
dishes at 1: 4S p.m. 
Robert D. Russell, professor of health education. 
received a National Honor Award from the Alpha Alpha 
chapter of Eta Sigma Gamma, a national health science 
honorary society, at a recent meebns in San Diego, calif. 
Russell was recognized for his accorr:p1ishment as an 
educator, author, editor, researcher, cODSultant aDd 
philosopher, 
~ctivities 
Plant and Soi~ ScieDce Club, 
w:~ng. 7:30 p.m., Mississ~1¥ 
Alr.':.~l:~~~'. meeting. 7:30 
Pie-Medical and Pre-Dental Club. 
meeting. 7 p.m .• Mac.\tinaw 
Room. 
Zoology Honor Socitoty, m~ting. 
~ p.m., Life Sclenr:e II. Rolll1l 
Student Advertising Associatit.tt. 
m~~ting. 8 p.m., Pinch Penny 
Pub. 
Int~r-Varsity Cbristian 
ro~~~~~~~'A~~:!c~r R:HDI: 
Southern Illinois Couegiaw Sailing 
t1ub. meeting. 9 i'm.. Lawson 
151. 
Cycling Club. meeting. 7:30 p.m., 
Ohio Room. 
Zoology Honor Society, meeting. 7 
c:ij":geLao",s\J:.1:i~ess. Student 
('''mcil meeting. :; p.m .. General 
Classrooms. Room 108. 
Forestry Club. meetmg. 7 p. m., 
DaYls Auditorium. 
Gerontology conference. 8 to 5 
p.m .• Student Center; speak~r: 
1:30 p.m.. Ballrottm B. 
SI~~rt~~~":n':ieD'::ll~~fr: 
meetiDg. -; p.m .• Activity Room 
A. 
ltJ&t'i~i~Y \t:;::T.iDg. 7'30 p.m., 
Office 01 <jludenl Development. 
meetir.g. \ p.m .• Activity Room 
.~-itecos:al ~·tudent OrJallizatioo. 
meeting. 2 1m., Acllvil.y Room 
G~8duate School·. :OUOCiJ. ~ _ling. 
St~e:h:::~ft meeti~, 10 
a.m., VermillioD ~O!'m. 
Muslim Student ASSOClatlon, 
~::~gc~~~tee?~:.Ji=,m3 
p.m., Ohio Room. 
~~~,~r;t'o7!:::.: 
lD:e~.~~L=-~trt~ ~s 
sltlbUlm ,,'~~Ti:a wltb t:e ~ P~!:::ae."l~~~:n: 
Office of Veterans Affairs, 
meeting. 7 p.m., Saline Room. 
~::~ ~~D';~~rt.:i~~hb~h 
Gallery. QUl,ley Hall. 
SIU-C ~ymph''''v Orchestra, I 
p.m., 5IlrTA ,(uciltorium. 
Let ~ 
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BYRNE FOR KENNEDY 
CHICAGO lAP) - Mayor 
Jane Byrne hailed Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy as the "bright star 
of the Democratic Party" and 
for.nally endorsed him for the 
party's presid~ntiaJ 
nomination . 
Kennedy's candidacy, which 
became official Monday with 
tormation of a campaign 
committee, H:.. a promise of 
leadership of the most decisive 
kind." the mayor said. 
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Referral specialists help direct 
emplo)·ees wit~,pers~nal problems 
Shell"" Davis 
Staff Writer 
Referral specialists, the beart 
of the University's Employee 
. As.'1istance Program, hS.ve = "In n;t~krlrS~ ,fv~~:u.! . 
of operation. according to 
Deborah Lindrud, staff training 
and development in P .. .rsonnel 
Services. 
''The referral specialists have 
really made the' difference." 
said Lindrud. "Of of the 2S 
referrals in the first three 
month.'I, 12 were made by the 
referral specrclists. " 
Sbe said the specialists, who 
are civil service employees, 
administrators a:ld facuU) 
members. volunteer their time 
to tbe EAP. They act as a link 
between employees who may 
feel they need help, and the 
community or campus agency 
that can provide that help. 
"I had expected it would take 
a long time for the referral 
service to lain acceptance and 
establisb credibility," said 
L~ndrud, who i.", '!uite pleased 
WIth the EAP's progress so far. 
"But the referral specialists 
bave realh' made the dif-
ference." • • Ulldrud said tN.t these 11 
specially train~! employees 
direct other employees who UndnJd said many industries 
need help with personal that have some type of em-
problems to the appropriate. ployee assistance programs do 
professional agency. not have referral specialists. 
They are "concerned Instead. supervisors are the 
collegues ... ho are trained to ones who suggest that an em-
listen, make well-informed ~IO ee seek belp when a 
referrals and then follow-up on em starts to interfere with 
the e..lploy~·'1 behalf;' Un- '- job performance. 
drud said. "In industry. referral by a 
Streeter named rice p,,·psident 
supervisor becomes a 
disciplinary program, .. Undrud 
said "We realized that it would 
not work in our environment . 
People would reject that. 
"We wanted to project a 
positive image that the 
program could help in overall 
effectiveness." she conti!1.Ied. 
"It is to help the person. not 
help the University. The 
program is seen as voluntary 
and p'lSitive without the un-
derlying motive of 'get your 
probl~ms solved so you can 
produce more.' .. 
According to the EAP's 
quarterly report, the majority 
of the referrals made were for 
financial. work relationship and 
consumer problems Other 
areas where help was sought 
int'iuded medical referrals, 
inleiPersonal relationships, 
alcohol and drug related 
problem!! 
Help for working out these 
problems comes fr~m :!!ne 
agencies. -. --
Student lawyers form alliance 
By Amy Y_g 
Sludent Vlri"' .... 
Elizabeib BeJ~ Streeter. sm 
Student Attorne),. was ap-
pointed orJe of two vice 
presidents af iile National 
,\s.."OCiation of Student At-
torneys at a C",,;.~~ntion held in 
Las Vega .. earlier. this month. 
Tbirty~e reoresentatives of 
univer.;ities al'Olll'ld t!-.e country 
attended the convention from 
October 12-14. They included 
student attorneys. student 
government representative!!, 
and universitv administrators 
representing' schools from 
everY geographical area except 
the East. 
"There are now ap-
proximately 200 student at-
torneys in the country." 
Streeter said. "At the c0n-
vention, we came to the con-
clusion that there needs to be a 
special organization for student 
attorneys." 
The National Associatio'l of 
Student Attorneys was formed 
at the convention. 
Streeter said the purpose of 
the convention was "to compare 
the scope of the programs." 
She said those attending 
discussed "the sizes of the 
prograrr.s, funding and budgets. 
the use of publicity, and com-
mon problems with wiuch eacb 
office must deal." 
Student attorney programs 
are fairly new. Streeter said the 
oldest prograr:. was i.m-
plt>mented at the University of 
Texas in Austin !I) Y~!!'" aRo, 
and most are mucl~ ;:"'n!!~-l'. 
The program at ~W-C is two 
and one-half years old and 
Streeter said "the f!xchange of 
information at Ule convention 
... as very beneficial fur us." 
All of Lhe !l'tudent attorney 
.,ffices a!"~mrl the country were 
sent nohl.cation of the con-
ventio.,. However. Streeter saId 
"many could not attend because 
of lack 'If funds or lack of time." 
Streeter said the newly· 
formed national association stiU 
needs to be fully organized. She 
said the purpose of the 
organization will be "to 
distribute It newsletter so that 
exchanges of ideas and in-
formation will not be limited to 
convenboDS and the like. 
"However, no one has the 
time or the mor.'!y to pul into 
that now," Streeter said. 
Streeter said that "enoug" 
people at the convention have 
enough contacts with other 
organizations (soc'· as the union 
of student attornevs in Illinois 
which Streeter belongs to) that 
we have some hope of becoming 
splinter groups. with mention of 
our activities in those 
organi1ation's newslettl!rs." 
Streeter said that face the 
organization obtains fvnds from 
membr!rsbip fees, "we should 
be able to distribute a 
newsletter, and be able to help 
other colleges_" 
TII.GOLD IIIIE 
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Voted #1 Pizza 
by 
the S.I.U. Yearbook 
. Come in and see why 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL. 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 
Salad and a Small Soft Drink 
for 
$2.00 
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11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
611 S. tlinots 
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Collective bargaining bill 
needs Iiouse approval 
(:arbon dale man 
arrested following 
n~h' di.lflurbance 
Call Us For The 
BEST DEAL ON Bv SHiley Dav' .. 
siaff Writer 
A bill to brin'~ collective 
barga:ning .0 public employees 
- inciud;;tg faculty at SIU -
'\'ill be called in April "no 
matter what." the bill's sponsor 
said early this week. 
The collective bargaining bill, 
House Bill 800, is being 
proposed by Rep. Thomas 
Hanahan. D-McHenry. 
Speaking from his Springfield 
office, Hanahan saId regardless 
of the r~u1t of his bid for office 
of state AFL-CIO secretary-
treasurer, he will still call the 
bill before the Hoose in the 
s~ had been speculation 
that if Hanahan lost the election 
for the labor office. he would 
retaliate by not bringing tbe 
labor-intensive bill before the 
Hou:se, Only a bill's sponsor 
may call a bill for c0n-
sideration. 
The bil~ fail~ to be ~ ~1 
the IllinOIS Legislature m A~. 
The Senate at the hOle 
requt'Sted that the House amend 
the bill into "something they 
MIld bJ)' .. before it would 
reconsider the proposal. 
Hanahan said he opted to caR 
the bill in the spring 1980 
session, a 5e'Jsion usually 
re5i!!""1ed for monetart' and 
i"mergency legislation. because 
he "didn't want the bill to die. 
Why wait another 12 months to 
calf it?" he said. 
If the biU is passed. it will 
allow public employees to hold 
an election to see if the m:tjority 
of the employees wish to be 
represented by a union. The biU 
will also set up a state labor 
relations board to hear 
grievances and participate in 
arbitration and mediation 
between· employees ar.d em-
ployers. 
The bill has major im-
plications for SIU-C faculty 
members, who have been at-
tempting to gain recognition for 
\a~ right to bargain collectively 
fron: the Board of Trustees. 
Passa ge of the bill will force the 
board to adhere to t.'le results or 
a coU«tive bargaining el~tion, 
if the faculty holds one. 
. Hanahan said the SUtteSs of 
the bill "hinges on the support 
of Mayor Jane Byrne." He said 
without the support of Byrne, 
the Chicago leadership will not 
favor the bill. 
"Chicago is a very important 
element," Hanahan said. 
Police arrested a Carbondale 
man and charged hilil with 
disorderly conduct and criminal 
riamage to property Tuesday 
n:ght following a disturbance at 
Pleasant Hill Trailer Court. 
Roger Hill. Route 8. is ac-
cused of breaking a window on 
he trailer of Sharon Crosier, 
SP.fIior in ri1ysical education, 
and of Yl'lhn~ .nJSCe.,!ities and 
calling C'rosit:r nam.es. Police 
said a dispute Oier the care of a 
baby in Crosy!I"S custody had 
occurred. 
Crosier !w.ld 1 man was trying 
to gain (:ntry to the trailer 
lhrougl1 die doors ant windows. 
She to";t Hill three times or. the 
t.ar.ds with a bottle when he was 
tl1'ing to climb througb a 
w!l1dow, police added. 
University police said a 
window was broken when they 
arrived at 10 p.m. 
Hill was transferred to 
Jackson County Jail and later 
released on $100 bond. 
~/1 MKEGSr-:~~·· 
ASK US ABOllT 
OUR NEW PROMOTiON! 
STROH'S REPRESENTATIVt.:5: 
Dave Garsage 453-2441 
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Barry Newmiller 529-1944 
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353 faculty members say no 
to plus-minus gradir.g system 
Featuring Scandinavian Dinner I 
Herrjrlg Platter-Famfljens Raddning 
Spinach Soup-Spinatsuppe 
Beef Stew with SOI.:.r Cream-Kalops 
Pickled Beets-Syltede Rodbeder By Shelley Davis Staff Wriu-r 
Most faculty members that 
responded to an opinion survey 
on plus-minus grading said they 
didn't want to establish such a 
system at SiU-C. 
The surveys were 
distributed by the Un-
dergraduate Education Policy 
Committee of the Facuity 
Senate to aU faculty members 
several weeks ago. 
m the faculty members who 
responded to the survey, :153 
were oppc-sed to changing the 
current grading system to a 
plus-minus system and 293 were 
in favor of the change. Nearly 50 
percent or the faculty returned 
the surveys. 
Faculty Senate President 
Lawrence Dennis said morol of 
those opposed to the change felt 
that "a p1us-minus system just 
gives a spurious precision to an 
imprecise art:' 
He said other ,...asoru; for 
rejecti.ng the proposal incl~: 
--fear that a plus-minUS 
svstem would increase 
grievances and differences 
among students and teachers. 
-an A·p1us should have a 
higher numerical value than an 
A. . 
-the system would not be a 
mandatory one. 
-some instructors whose 
students voted against the 
proposal also voted against it. 
Demns said that some of the 
faculty rnembels voting for the 
Pf'OI)08al did SCi because it would 
be Ii mandatory system. <>then' 
said they now use the system 
and j. ~"'IIUI t() work weD. . 
Freden:s Williams, assistant 
professor of foreign languages 
and literature and originator of 
the proposal ~or the plus-minus 
system, said he was encouraged 
by the results. 
"I think we probably need t& 
do some more extensive. em-
pirical researcb and iiy this 
again e!ther next 3ear or the 
Ye:~~"!!d sa~ research 
wiD center on reactions of 
students and faculty members 
at schools who now use the plus-
minus System. 
The Ulldergraduate Student 
OrganizatWn aOO vote9 down 
the proposal Ilt its Oct. 17 
meetmg. Reasons for do~ so 
indllded Jbat a pllls-mlnUs. 
svstem wou!j make it more 
difficult to be admitted to 
If··aduale and professional 
schools; the fact that the 
system would be optional; and 
it would be difficult to make a 
change in computer grading 
procedures, 
Whipped Berry Pudding-Vatkatti Marajapurro 
Spritz Ring Cookies-Sp~itsar 
Aquavit _ 
Complete Dinner Menu also available Reservations Requested 549·8522 
~ let Us Park Your Car· Rain or Shine A 
OLY SGer. 
Beach "rJ 
Night 
254 Drafts tl.10p.m.1 
. plus:a penny drink if YOII 
wear a swimsuit! 
60's Beach music & rock & roll! 
Hula Hooping! 
smsI.;"sexiest Guy & Gal on the Beach" 
contest! 
Donee contest! 
WsTrivio! 
prizes: Frisbees. T-shirts, ~1Ch towels. 
and more! 
with your hosts: 
John Mcintire & Ken Lynch 
WATERING HOLE 
Wl-IERE EVERYONE RANKS! 
It's Your Last Chance At Summer Tonight 
(Contoc.t lenses found) 
3,5 S.lIlinois 
(formerly Merlin's) 
I 
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ANOTHER PRETI'Y F ACE-Seeretaries OD • In grad .... te adml ........ , .... toIIStr1Icih: 
campus celebrated Halloween by wearing wner. 
costumes to work. Naacy Banton. secretary 
SIU-C securit)~ officer becomes first 
police emergency medical teclinician 
Ry "ony Gonion 
Sludent Writer 
John A. Hudson. 35. a ni!le-
year veteran of the SIU-C Police 
Department, didn't feel like he 
was doing enough to help vic-
tims of auto accidents. heart 
attacks and other mishaps 
that, without immediate first 
aid. can claim a per.;on's life. 
So Hudson went into training 
and became ~ first state-
~ified Emergency Medical 
Technician-Emergency Rescue 
Technician on a ~lice force in 
'his area. 
Hudson, who says he was 
'ired 0( sitting on his hands. 
waiting flYr the ambulance to 
come to crisis scenes. invested 
his own time and money in an 
81-hour EMT course at John A. 
Logan College which he com-
pleted in May of 1973. The SIU 
policeman went back to Logan 
g::~~~ ~' -!j~:ro::i 
training. was ~tilied an ERT 
in June. 
Hudson says his training 
gives him confidence and 
makes him less prone to panic 
at the scene of an accident. 
Although ,vhen on duty he 
carries only the standard first 
aid kit, Hudson can. with the 
speed and skill of an ambulance 
driver. perform lifesaving 
FINANCIAL AID UPDATE 
runctions such as clear a vic-
tim's airway. control bleeding, 
treat for shock and ~ive car-
dior-Amonary recesitation. If 
he is at the scene before itn 
ambulance arrives, he can g, /Fe 
the crew details on the type and 
severity of injuries and assist 
them using their equipment. 
when necessary. 
"Because I have had exactly 
the same training as the am-
bulance members. I can talk 
their own language to them. do 
::~~l::~ ~~~t~i:and .:o!~ 
extra pair of hands for lhet-n 
when they need help. Hudson 
said. 
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-.I< ~ .... beginning 01 Sptlng s.-_. 
6. Tuition & Fee o.t.nnent Appl __ will ... 0-........... for quoIilied .tudents ttwoo.oh .... SWl'A slOttIng ~ 
pestmbtr3 1979. 
S. F~I s.-... def_ts oIlUitior & ,_ ........ ond payable: Fridoy Noxemlm a 1979 
6. s ........ wishing to .......... _ for Spring '80 bul UIIObIo due 10 Q ' ...... liOn<' l. .• _ hold for on UIIfIOicI foil ... 
def_ """ ...... I. __ ..... ough .... SWl'A oIfieo. er-;ofor. __ 1fIcIudo: 
.·doIoredflnoncialoid ...... orother_ifoIoIe_rcool __ iorFolIs..-._. 
b. toto! 01 cun_ & ochoduIed cIobto for foil s.-_ """ not ---' pending ~ foil fInonclol oid. 
7.SIMting in Nowembeo tho SWFA Office antic..,.. ......... AuctIoool oIddoedt. on. two ...... cycle ........ Tho .... , 
cycle 01 chocIn should ... CMIilobIe .... 1 priOr 10 Thonkf9ivI"".ar-. 
Stvd.nto who or. _. If they ........ 01'1 oicI ...... this cydIt according to tho production criteria cltod inll.2. or 3 ..... 
(Fi_ioI Aid ~) s'-lel <011 (453-4334) or como iO lho S'llFA Office prior to .tonding in line of tI' ............. O!tlce. 
SPlCtAl NOlI: St ..... ts who w .... .-I fi_ioI Aid J\word L ....... for tho 1979·80 acodemic ,._ which inc,uded a 
"..,t ....... 1 O" .. t a.- (ND5LI. 0 Supplementol Educal.OftCII (''''''''''''''ty G .... t (SEOG). or 0 Sludon'· .... Studen.G'onl (STS). 
",on'retun1 those 10-. ...... ond noto,ized to SMA .... t totor thon .............. IS. 1979 ....... ord LtlleD s!gled gfIN 
Osrgbr 15 1979 my,' pe r,w,"'Si .dbin 21 'p''''''' My' gf 1h1 mg!ljoo dpt •. Aword Letter, will be rno.l.J to the 
"udom(. locol odd, ... o. lis' ........ 'h ,he Adm •• soon. & Records Offic: •. Aword Letters not rotumed wi,.>in .... 21 cloy --
,....od Will H CAtiClillEP ond ~ aid -.-, will be.-rdod 10_ ...... tudottts. 
It .... peciolly .... --""'1 !hot 1""" Iocol odd, ... lis"" with .... Univonilof ... accurate. If you ........ COI'".cl~. pIoose ""t 
thot i ........... ~ 10 Adon ... _., /lecO<ds ... quick", os posslblo. 
Ii /011 or. _ .......... 1""" A ...... d Len .. has been ...... 1ed or not. pIooso coli or stop br tho Student W ..... & 
'i_ .... A __ • Ottie •. 
! ~ ! 
, ... .' " , .1 
..................................... 
~ Happy Hoor 6-9 pm ; 
.................................... I" I. minot. 
.. ~ ............... ~ .................. ~ .... -.... 
I~ l 
IT. BREAKFAST I , 'rOURWAY! 
YOUGET= 
3~~rway. 
jelty,~lS. 
ana coffee 
All FOR ONLY 
a ~JH~, 
--..... ..",.-. ____ .... 11bTlw'-/IN:~ 
AT~·sser·s 
EXPERIENCE 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
INOU20FFICE $99 PAIR 
PECIAL NOW THROUGH NOVo 30 
AT TH!S SPECIAr. PRICE GLASSES AS 
A SlCOND PAIR ARE 50% OFF. 
EYE REfRACTlO. .. DlAGNOSTIC CONTACT 
lENS EXAM/NA TION, ACCESSORIES ADDITIONAL 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
HAVE A COMPLETE VISION EXAMINATION BY A 
SK'UED PkOfESSlONAL DOCTe,. Of OPTOMETRY 
-CONTACTS FOR ALL AGES 
-EYES EXAMINED -FASHION FRAMES 
-GLASSiS FITTED -PRESCRiiP,n:;;:; IILLED 
ASk ABOUT OUR CONTACT LBIIS CClNTNJOUSCARE PROGRAM S. 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. Illinois 
549.7345 
Tllursday's plllZzlp 
A'.:ROSS 
1- SChOOf 
5 Tatting. 
10 Svette 
t4 Verdi wootII 
1500dge 
18 Olrug source 
170uebvcket' 
19 Declare 
2G lUc!Iet' 
21 Genuflec-
tora 
23 Currier and 
25Wa1et' 
2& Admined 
30 Range 
crests 
lot Bay windoW 
35 Vacuum 
37 Portuguese 
htle 
38 lorry 
39 Relieved 
42 Towboat 
OFrenc:h_ 
cra'ts 
54 Hei,. 
56 Backs down 
59 Seed coalS 
83 leave 
61 Moves 
abOut 
2 words 
118~,,,, 
'rian 
87Walkl"O -
88 Arm bOne 
89 Persian POtIt 
IV t'Oet\ 
7t Canuct<s or 
Yankees 
DOWN 
, Card~ In 100 
~~y 
3G"rs r.ame 
.Ms. Mun~ 
5 Stared 
a-Gardner 
7Chinse 
• Paradises 
tSwee1 song 
10 Cheated 
11 Affection 
12 Bakery pro 
13 De!ace. 
LA. 0 II S C· III • If L 
ILL l L to I 'S ,",lit 
• E (I ~ ~ ! ~ ENe ~'i~iti4 
~ ," P r A l. H A IT .. 
1.1: T • Si 
'SHu/un 
22 lug 
2. Divide 
26 80rd group 
nSgeechify 
~ B.i:llctubs 
29 "Guys and 
-" 
r-· 441~iltoer 
qFalnt: 
2 WOt'fa 
~!;Xlst 
5' T\O'ni~ 
53 Off ... , •• 'lbr. 
56 Act av'in 
S6 Test 
57 Ms. loul& • 
511 Th,ust 
60 Bulrush 
I' Girl's name 
82 Cheese 
iii RelatIve 
10,000 items 
to be offered 
at book sale 
+++·fc++++~+++ II 0 tonight..J.. 
By CniYenity ~l'WS Service 
Ten thousand books. 
magazines and records will be 
on Ute block at the F·riends of 
Morris Library FaU Book Sale 
on Friday and Saturday. 
The sale will be conducted in 
the "blue barracks." east of UK> 
Grand A venue railroad 
cr()!lllmg. Hourswillbe9a.m. to 
41"m. on Friday and 10 a.m, to 2 
a.m. on Saturday. Son;e books 
will be held back for Saturday. 
Prices of most items will range 
from 10 cents to $3. 
Jane Lockrem, executive 
secretary of the Friends of 
Morris Library, said this year's 
collection is the ia:-ge&t ever. 
Featured items include 
National Geographic 
magazines, a large assortme,1t 
of books on religion. popular 
fiction, and a large number of 
\.ookbooks. she said. 
Tbe books will be divided and 
shelved in 15 to 20 categories to 
make shopping and browsing 
easier. Among the new sections 
thts year are sports. humor and 
black American studies. There 
are also a number of foreign 
language books, she added. 
All proceeds from the 
sale will be used to purchase 
special materials. 
-Levi'ss Slim Fit: 
A Shirt to Fit 
Your Style' 
Cut slim to fit trim but not 
too tight. Am:! cut from a 
'lGriety of fabrics: solids, 
patterns and plaids. Up 
front you'll s_ two unique 
button-through pockets. 
and you'll know there's the 
hlQendory levj's~ quality. 
Look for the shirts with the 
Levi's Slim-Fit label 
... and s_ if they don't 
just tit your style. 
~~. -~_~+ Big Twist T ",,~;-.-J ..... ;;-.... and th~ + . 
.. ~....... Mellow F~Ilows + 
Daily Special 
$' .50 Pitchers of Oly Style & Busch~ 
+ ++++++-
Italian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
'Chef's Salad with 
.~a soft drink. 
£~'\.4t"I:. $1.99 for LUNCH 
, Mon-Sat 11 o.m .. 2:30 p.m. 
",UWlltAtJl'MPlfCiJIPIIIOIIIITlI 
SWEEPSTAKES 
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FOR S~LE. 
Autemotlves 
FO.EIGN CA. PA.TS 
52~-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
a ...... _'"--' .... 
For Service: 
529-1642 
4x4. INTERNATIONAL SCOUT n. 
1975J 4·speed transmission. air :~~!iO~~~l1~ ~:.d~~i)R~~~ 
457·5491 aller6:00p.m. 2269Aa50 
:;-:ta~~'m~~~~~~ 
54!Hi878. 2!!+IA350. 
75 MUSTANG II, AM-FM. 4 
~~~~o~:~~agiis.J:~ 
LOOK 10 PERCENT Discount to 
students. Overloaded with 
~eato:J: ~:;:Yo: ~~~: ~~ 
real stout $149. Lots of (:bevies. 
Hillon Motors. Used Car King. We 
Tell the Truth. R' U.s.Sl N. 
2233Aa5O 
Cl'STOMlZED DODGE VAN: 1973 
with 1975 engine. Excellent con-
dition. New por~lair 'lags and 
tires. Custom paint '. lie offer, 
98>6714 Cambria. d2119Aa4S 
1968 CHEVY IMPALA. ~linder, f:t p~~ition, '-'100.00. 54 :Jma~ 
1'J74 VW. AUTOMATIC shift. 
38.'lOO mi; !2lOO. 549-0700 or collect 
&13-+178. Z322A350 
1973 CHEVROLET NOVA. S 
~~~. =~::!r: ~~ft·~ 
5p.m. 2341Aasn 
R.al Estate 
LOCAL !'ET CENTER, luerntlve = tOBIes, $128.000-'150 000. for &!aO::::~~:~~'~~ 
Mobile HOlnes 
Miscellaneous 
DESIGN YOUR OWN CarpelS. 
C"f!J! ~rpet squares. 18 iriches 
by 'Zl it~ .... , W. cents each; 13 
inches ~ 18 IDdles. 2S cents each. 
FirE SUJ>;!.;Y. 418 N. 14th. Mur-
physboro. &it-J6'11. B2032Af37C 
----------
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRieS. new and used. Irwin 
Tvl"'wriler Exclu!:-.ge. 1101 North e~~I::~~enB2rsM16~t' 
BVY AlIiO SELL used furniture 
~: ~~~i~1if.ider Wl.'b. :?~:::: 
DlAMuND PRICE WAR: Heart· 
~:t~~:i.:.~ond ~:!~rg~.:~ 
dinn.er rmgsr.mf.SlI; Diamond 
eamngs. $49.95: Diamond promise 
rings. ,SO;,l.0ld wftlding b~nds. 
~w~~::en: .:1c:.r:iJ,!,.:ggs 
82290Af3.'l 
4. B.F. GOODRICH Tires. F7~H 
a~l terrain raised white lett~~s. 
Likenew·offChev. Luv4x4SIUO.00 
ph. 893-2093 after 4:-ISpm. 2299AI5O 
W~,V~Ndo=~~~{~~ 
and other maga:lines. 549-45;2 
after 2 p.m. TAlSAf67 
GREAT BOOKS OF the Westent 
~".-Id. ~!~~ ~f~~~~~ r;.~e st'Wmg machi'le. milk 
cans. 1959 Rambler, 1975 GMC 
Van. 687-4272. 2309AfSO 
AREA FIREWOOD. DEI.I\'ERED 
and slacked, $25.00 a t:-.... "'k load. 
call 942·5290. 2310Ai67 
SCl:BA GEAR • COMPLETE 
~;O~;'~'~f~::~' ~i~~ 
Electronics 
SAa'NAUDIO 
-. the ....-It. _ .~ .. '" 01 
SAliN ...... ers. dftrgned .., Paul 
loth. And to. __ to ~ 001< d;' 
Nakamichi 
Yomolta 
Hal .... 
""",I_rch 
Maxell& TOI( 
Technics 
Mobile FicMlity 
I_cis 
'78 Pinto Wason 4cy! 4~ AC _.and....,......., ~. Sony ..... 
'76 Mustang 4cyl4spd s-a .... ,....., TDK AO<'IO S:U5 
75 T oyoto Co 01/0 5spd 4cyl AC TDK s.t.-ClO $3.99. ManIt UOXl.·ll<'l1) 
'75 VWRabbit4cyl .... !IT. AC ,Sot.l'!. e_IOpm...-ery.: 
CrA ... a.mt. .. ........,...,. 
i4 Fiot4cyl.4spd Ir----------..... 
tOM E. Malri Cdal. I 
529-21 ... 1 , n;"zl41 
Motorcycles 
RENT AN APPlE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Renlal applies to Purchase 
Far dehils come to: 
. 1978 H()!'iDA 7:iO Super Sport. 
~~:;:';:;i i::~::ell::f~~dr~~!: WNOIS COMPUnIt MARf 
Call 529-3178. 2261AcS3 1114 W. MAIN 
1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. ExcellP.l1t Carltondal •• S29-a, •• 
[!,!di!on GarallPltept S6500r bt!st. I . (;QTbondale·~.oNLY .•. 
, .. if~~,r-":ck.d\i¥/IWjiy~~lf:Il£'1 .~. Sa/es&~ 
Porl-!S; Wi;: {sJprl~,; ... N~~~};ei( j~f M 
STEREO 
SERVICE 
by 
The Audio Hospital 
I:' So. illinois 
:.croa 90_ the tn.'" .tatlon 
23" ZENITH COLOR CONSOLE 
TV. Beautiful Cabinetrj.'. Must see 
to appreciate. Soolhern Hills. BId. 
123., Apt-3, S2BS.OOor besl ~
We buy used s-.o equipment 
Goad condition or 
heeding repair 
Audio Hosplta' Mf.I49S 
,.... ............... ,.. 
Pets & Supplle£ 
I·BEDRooM APT. AU utilities. 2 bedroom 
Dald. Furnished. (.,~, air. lease i~ month tbrCK!gfi spr~~IiJ;:g Mobile Hom. '115 pet' IIW;. 
AVAILABLE SPRING EfficIenCyApts.. 11.'.--_ 
SEMESTER. Effiefern'ies. ,11;1) Includes some utiiities. fur-
~::~ie:~~~90 .:n~: . nisheci and air·conditioned. 
qUiet coupl/! or female stuoents I NoPers 
l.lreferrecf. Referenc es. Dunn Call ROY AL .ENT ALS 
Apartmenta. 2SO S. Le~~~64C ' .51."22 
STUDIO EFFICIENCY APART· I'-----~--------~ 
~~~ :l:!gO:. ~~;:Oer~:' 
p.m. 22S8Ba50 ~~~~NTu':!i~~!I~~a:~el!~ 
~~~r~~ ::~~:S?:~3!J ~~ ~ned, B;I48~ 
deposit and I:st month rent. 0657· 
22S8 aner 3pm. 22SliBaSO SCBLEASE·ROOMMATE. ONE 
I or two penons for large 2 bedroom _~~----:'~--.., trailer. convement to camr.us. Now taking :~"i:brerrr:nr~!t~. u~~ SprIng Contract after s. 233SBcSO 
for efficiency and 
1 bdrm IlptS. 3 blocks 
fram campus. No pets. 
Glenn Will .......... tal 
51. So. University 
.57·7941 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 
available immediately. S22S per 
~th~~~"i all Uti=~ 
3 ROOMS. CARPETED. rUl'1lisl!ed. 
avallableNw.IS.3miiesesst. Gas 
"Water paid '150. 549-2258. 
230SBaS2 
FURNISHED, I BLOCK from 
campus and downtown. imnv!lhate 
~~lICy (or 1 or 2 ~BS:Z 
Roommates 
MAI.E ROOMMATE lor Lewis 
Park 35F. Own room and 3 
roommates. Available D.... 22. 
~~ mmth pus uti~B~~ 
lliO~~m!~hCA~,~~~, o!'~r~r:ci 
utilities. Call Cat 549-7736 after 
5:00. 2218Be50 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED • 
~1S Park .~partmenta $78.00 a =~~eIy~~il4S7~~~~~~' 
23WBe51 
MATURE FEMAlE ROOMMATE 
needftl 2nd Seme.ster. Ver'jlllce 2· 
~. er.~~':iu!re:,~~e: r: 
water. CaII4S1-Q1OO after~o:fB:so 
SUBLEA~E I·BEDROOM 
FURNISHED Apt. ill Ganlen Park 
'ISH NU PEl SUPPLY 1 for Sprlnlt Semester. Close to 
HIADOUARTIRS ~~ 233688S3 
I1UDINfDllCOUN'IS NEAR. CAMPi. 'i .. Grads· 
AKC Registered Puppies ~~t;!'1~~!t~~~ l:!~ 
TropIco! Fish Specialists l,e~ritY. i49-282a: 453'3!riS 
Tropical FitIt Supplies & tlananne. 2329Ba53 
s:.acc:::::... HOUS13s 
FURNISIiED DOUBLE·WIDE ~ 
BEDROOM, two baths. female 
~referred 10 sbare al 1022 
~'~~es~l~1T ~n::,:-thsJ's'a~ 
4S7-56S6. 2324Be50 
FEl\tALE ROOMI'tfATE. NON· 
SMOKER. rLuiet. '120 monthly 
~~~~ia~~:r~c:: to ~~= 
C-rles Parak_ts Flnct,-s 
10 gat aquofium ••••••• 5~99 ~~~~ED.3.~~Db~~~~·atJc\:~ 
:=.. c::.~ -.; ~ l!~':!~Si:;:s:t~d~~r:~C~~~~:s: 
1I.. ...... __ -_Cllf_food __ or_ony_ ... __ I-_ ..... , $4SOmOlllhly.nopets·~~~BM9 
Sporting Goods 
SAILBOAT; USER: DEMON· 
STRATOR; stJijled liIIil. normal 
relailSI450; "'I/.LI ~pecial$l2S0. Ph. 
549-1086 alter 5_ 2132Ak50 
11 FOOT AL(JMINUM canoe. I 
r;1:p~~~~:~i~: ~~:~ 
ext 26. 2241Ak-I9 
Musical 
I FENDER Sl'PER REVERB and Bandmaster cabinet. I(ood con· ditlOll. S4OO. call 549-009'/. l28SAn'i3 -------CLARINI!': • NOBLET. EX· ~~fl~lorCB!'s1·6fr.:r~~a~. • 
2:I07AnSO. 
J . 
. !~ RENT __ .J" 
~partments 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. un· 
furnish"CI apartment to sublease. 
Av.~ilat.lP. De!:ember 16.549-1018. 
1915Ba49 
-------
PRIVATE ROOM: Share kitchen. 
bath. common area. Close to 
campus and town.. Available im' 
medlately'. 593.00K:;r montb in-
cluding utilities. Ca 451''T.iiBa49 
TO SUBLEASE: '\JOVEMBER to 
!day. Furnished. 2 bedroom 
:g:~:~n~ !f~o:~e:fU~~~~i:{ 
lGcaUou.. CaU'after 5p. m .• 5oI!H7:J1 ~ i 
22OIIBa-19 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. n· 
cellent location behind Rec. 
Center. l..arge modern kitchen. 
~~i~:na~.~-~~ 
B2328Bb51 
Mobil. Homes 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in· 
cludes heat. '14!> per month. 
avallahle lncember or January:. 
Very: clean. furmshed. ac. water I: 
tra~h included alllO. No pets. 3 
miles east. 549-6612 or after 3. 549-
3002. B2000Bc51C 
CAMELOT UTATIS 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY • 
~~1~~="il~r.~~~ 
549-5182. 2321Be49 
FlJRNISHEDHOUSE. Own Room. 
own entrance. close to campus. 
~i~~I:::I~?~. 22. SI~~:S 
ROOMMATE NEEDEV • HOUSE 
good location 1'" miles from 
~i~J:Siix:~~~~~' 'ISO . 
2333Be50 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M· 
MEDIATELY to share nice lIome. 
Private entrance. "·urnishftl. 
Great location. 'ISO fIt-'r mo. plus 
smAIl portion of utilities. Kelly at 
549-2220 or 993-2183. 
2331BeS3 
Duplex 
2-dEDROOM DUPLEX • 1160 
monthly. Canlbria. Modem. 
pleasant locallon yard main. ~lIIed. Please. no iloP. Available 
November IS. 5-19-8141. 2213Bf3J 
MobIle Home Lots 
Girl. wonteel for 
Counter Help 
Must hove phone. 
AClPlyin~.,n 
Covones l'lzm 312 S. ilL 
OPENINGS SIU-C 
Graduate Assistant In 
Career Counseling 
Ie. provide Individual and 
group car_r counseling. 
Jevelop and organize resource 
materials, plan and facilitate 
outreach activities. N,vs' be 
curren"y 'enrolled in coun-
seling psychology. guidance. 
or a related discipline. Apply 
by l1/V79 ta Harry Daniels. 
Coreer Planning and 
P'Ql ,",ent Center. Woody Hall 
l • .)C. 
Grad""te Assistant for Po,ienf 
Activation Program to ass',f in 
dfosigning and implementing 
self· car. programming and 
health workshops, provide 
health counseling, and aSSist 
in JeSOUrCe rnaterlah 
devele oprnent. Qualifications 
include· current enrollment. 
strong health background. 
communication. wrifing and 
I teaching skills. kn:lWledgv of program evaluation and in-
terest cmd experience in self· 
Cor8 progrOP.',ming. Apply by 
11,2/79 'Ie» Jonice Kulp. 
$tudent WeI/ness ItftOUrce 
C..,,.;, . 
........ Must..,..,. 
cor ond phone. 
Apply in person at 
eowo...·.Plzza 
312 So. Illinois Awe. 
DAY WAITRESSES. \PPLY In 
r!r5on. between 2 and 6 p. m t~~:s Pizza. Campus ~'=~ 
COUNSELOR~UTREACH 
WORKER position available at 
~~lin~ustex~~fe:;~e~'igi~!~! 
529-2301. B2300CSI 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS 
DUMaroc, DeSoto. rull or f.arl 
~~: ~ ~r. penon. aft:nW'ci5 
... - - ..... 
SERVtCES 
. _ OFFERED;' 
., -"\ .. 
. NIID AIIotrrION . 
INFORMATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience _ give you cam-
plefe counseling of any 
durafion before and offer 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
w ........ c.r.--
Coli Collect 314-"1-1515 
o..'oIlF_ 
.... m·taM 
Hal .. R .. tourant 
Gra .... T_ 
Family Style ¥_Is 
H a.m. ·1 p.m. daily 
•• ,I,II_fnel",l .. 
tlrI ....... fIeuet't 
$5.25 adults 
$2.50 children 
THESIS DfSSEF.T.'TIONS. 
RESUMES. Call Ih~ Prcblem re= ~';!.~:! Prinli;i:l.~~ 
ABORTlON·,.·INEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appo;'"menlS. 
~~~.==:awrmSC 
WINTER WARDROBE BLUES? 
Experienced seamstresses of· I ' . .J • • • 
fmng quali'fij alterations. repairs. ~NN.O~~C;EMrNT~ ~~';'s. cJ.a?J .. i{J: and de~~~C _ 
Teacher u:ins 
state award 
HOUSE CLEANING • EX. 
PERIENCED. reasonable rates. 
call Lynn or Terry. 549-2081. 
2266E50 
REMODELLING, ROOFING. 
~~~~~a~~~~~~~~~:1i8t 
RHome Impro,nneut Co. 
B2291E66C 
--------HOUSECLEANING - THUST 
WORTH\,. RELIABL~dv. ex· ~a~ references. Cani18&~ 
A·l T.V. RENTAL, Carbondale. 
~ J:fi:r,s:.: ~l::p.':s'r.~: 
2274ESI 
TYPING or STUDENT p;j~ 
~:i:cr::i~~{a~a,:r' a-:gur~: 
reasonable rales. 549-2258. 2304E67 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE CO .. 
lawns. pruni~. trimming. trees. 
~:e~~Caf[.:m::g54~~~ilt:~~ 
, . 
"ANTED -
Autos. Trucks 
Junken. anti Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
far Top Dollar 
Kantens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457.()421 457-6319 
GOOD WRITERS WANTED. 
Pleue write so~dething readable 
to 11." TIle Wild Turkey. Box 985 • 
Carblndale. 2123,.'50 
S<.MEONE TO Bl'lLD or sell 
~;:~ia~l~~ C~Wf<ir!:~r:;::rni!:~~ 
453-2456; everungs at 687·3134; 
2273f31 I <.:oW SKULL· WANTED. Pi'!a5e 
I contact at 349-76116. . 229JFal 
I WA:IITED • CITIZEN'S BAND 
:!~~. Ki~n:~..;,r:.'tl~ C~ 
caUafter:;pm:l49-4192. ~2I--5O 
Seamstreu needed 
to design costume 
for 
Madrf.gal Dinner. 
Call: Toby Peters or 
Mike Blank at the 
Student Center 536-3351 
, ---
, .. LOST . 
GREY AND BLACK striped tabby 
cat wearing a clear flea colla,-. 
Last SftIl October 22 on the west 
side. Jordan, S29-1667. B2256G5O 
GREEN SPIRAL NOTEBOOK. 
Lost ir. Student Center (1).24. 1m· 
f:'~~ant papers inside. C~~ 
PLEASE RETIJRN·REWARD for 
.return of small blonde Cocker 
~~Iur';:ys~ r:~';;Ri~~ 
area. Answers to Pina. wearing 
dark collar. ('all Ruth at 6II4-$i86 or 
Pal.::ook at .... "3-4305 anytime. 
2272GSI 
INSTAMATIC POCKET CAMERA 
with built·in flash and 119 film. 
Lost downtown Carbondale on 
Halloween weekend. Reward. 457· 
~. 2321iG51 
Looking for the 
Unlqu.' 
Visit 
.I1\AOA 
Mus ...... one! Gilt ShoP 
...'-....... '11 ..... -4, .... 
TUMBLE TOWN GYMNASTICS 
Pre-School • Higb School. Newman 
Center. 715 S. Walihingtou. Bet· 
I 
'Nea'l4:~:OOpm.1S7·256S. 
1971J52C 
-----------
LE CHEV AL D!o: BOSKEYDELL . 
compiete horse boardin farilitlUi 
. mooor I' p ena • qua~ified in· 
I :;:&0' close to camA':;..u~~ 
Teaching her students to 
respect their Mtura) 
surroundings has brought 
statewide recognition to a 
Murphysboro fifth·grade 
teacher. 
Billie Wesley, a fifth-grade 
teacher at Carruthers Middle 
School. was recently given the 
state "umservation Teacher of 
the Year Award." in the kin-
dergarten through fifth grade 
category. 
Wesley received the award 
from the illinois Soil and 
Conservation Service at the 
annual Jackson County 
Teachers' Institute at Mur· 
physboro High School 
h Wesle) had won the Jackson Get away to t e County Conservation Teacher 
RiverV.ew Hotel ~:i~!t i~ ~~~~uaarx~rl~~ 
Golconda, IL AU~llSt and said the recen~ 
Home cooking at presentation was only t(\ make 
k • D' I the award public. Ma Bar er s mer Wesley said :"he has a lot of 
Relax: by the Ohio River I p. ictures of historic and natural 
683-3001 ~~~~;a~s~:!,er:n~lin:~~ 
lZ.60single 14.80 double courages the r.hl!dren to see • 
.... _________ .... ' ~ys:::~!~r1h:,~~t·our 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGE-
~~~a1~tatio::ld Pr:~~~~= 
Counseling-Center for Human 
=;tment-No cbarge-Call 
R!282J67C 
She said tn.'it in her cla.sSP'I 
she discusses c')~rvation and 
the students alld she "develop 
kinship in respect for the land ... 
She said since she lives on a 
farm. her class has disc\JSS€d 
how farmers conserve the soil. 
They have also discussed rural 
ugliness. where trash is dumped 
aloog the road in rural areas. 
She said she has strongly en-
couraged her class to enter the 
COMMON MARKET. 100 F .. OI' county Soil and Conservation 
Jackson, we bo.." and se!l ~,elry essay contest each year and has 
pottery. macrame. ant "lues. and had several county·wide win. ~~W':ti~"'M~. ~mr!J'I-~.:30. 549- ners from her class. 
__ ~...-...... __ iS23_15J_fiII('_\ ~uclear ueci",ion 
NEW BUSINESS I ares e"n~ressmen 
OPPOtrrUNITY WASHINGTON lAP) 
DON'T MISS rnl President enter's Three Mile 
KOLOGY-HfiALTH CO. Island commissicm drew fire 
Distributors ntIeded. full time from two key congressiona.l 
or part· time. heellent in- chairmen WP.dnestlay for failing 
come. details will be presen- to recommend some form of 
fed..Fridoy. Nov. 2. 7 p.m., moratorium on nuciear power 
Missi53ippi Room-SIU Student plants. 
Center. Carbondale. "In the absence of a L;.;:.;.;;;.;.;..;;,;~;;;.;~:o...--"'I moratorium JJere will be a 
tendency to use Band·Aids 
where surgery is requirt>d •. , 
said Rep. MG:-ris Udall. D-Ariz .• 
chairman of the How;e Interior 
Committee. 
And Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo., 
chairman cl the SenatE: nuclear t-o----'r'lIr----_1 regulation subcommittee. said. 
"I am troubled 1>1 the. com· 
mission's decision not to RoJ.DODDS 
HARDWOOD SALES 
MANUFACTURING r O. 
lumber and Fumitu • .J 
Good looks "re e~erythln9 
when if COl'ne5 tv WOtxi. Them 
is strength. r ... ;ilence. dimen 
sion and stability. Our fur· 
niture looks ~ "ndf will lost 
a lifetime. Most \ardwoods 
kep' in stock for lhase home 
pt'ojects. Low eYeryday prices. 
Open 8-5. Man thru Sot. 
Closed c.'II"t Sun. 
SATIJRDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 9-3. 
TV. vacuum. sewing machine. 
clothes. miscellaneous. 403 W. 
Fre<-man. opposite Women's 
Center. 2318K50 
GARAGE SALE FRIDAY 2nd. 
Dogwood Rd. one block off Giant 
~ity Rd. pass Lakeland St"hool. 
lo .... miIYre. Clothing. Misc. 23391\50 
RIDERS WANTED • 
"THANKSGIVf!IIG BREAK. CHI· 
DA~.E Expreb'S" iickets now on 
rs~s;~~ ~~Jn~~d~~~l. 
I recommend a delay in con-struction of new plants'· in light of its otller findings. 
11lere are now 70 commercial 
nuclear. power plants· in the 
country· 
t· . 1 / 
RIDE!!JN~!'I .. 
RIDE "CHI·DALE EXPRESS" to 
ChK";!igt'. and Suburbs. Leaves 2:00 
~i.~l~~~.p ~yt~n: 
Wetinero&Y l. TICket 600th at 823l. 
1I1i.1o!s in ·Bookworld·. Ticket 
Sale, Mo.'1da)/ tilru Thursday. 9am 
, 8pm. Fnday. Saturday 9am • 
5pm.549-0177. 2294PiS 
Happy Birthday 
kozalal 
Love, Returns SlIIlday 1&, Satunlav :lot. Sunday 25. Ticket Booth 823 S. 
Illinois in 'Sookworld' opeo 1... . .. ': Beth. Ann. ;~J.~tbr~.~~~:~t~ I
1 ········-··~·· .. -·Dq~Jrii lion: HOVenlb.l. 197'J.1'age 1 
~ I I • . ' .•• .. .. f' I '. r.·· '. • 
WSIU showto,go national 
'. r' 
By Patti Wisnosld 
Student Wriwr 
Tales From the Vanilla 
Woods. a children's radio 
program produced by WSIU. 
win soon RO into na tional syn-
dication on the Saluki Radio 
N~twork. 
Dean Ehrenheim. producer of 
the show. called the opportunity 
for the program to be syn-
dicated nationally a "giant 
step" in the progress of the 
shew. He said it will allow the 
show to "be recognized more 
widely across the "ation." 
The Saluki P.adio Network is a 
small national network that is 
. based at SIU-C. Pat Crawford. 
associate director of the Saluki 
Radio Network, said that this is 
the first time in recent years 
that WSIU prDgi amming has 
been USPd by the networ~. The 
Saluki Raci;~ Netwock produres 
it ~'!.vFo~':i~in:~ selected 
Tales From the Vanilla Woods 
Cor national syndication 
because wh-en he first listened 
to the prog.~m. he was very 
impressed with the production 
quality. He also Celt the 
program would have nahonal 
appeal. 
Crawford said tbe Saluki 
Radio Network has 82 sub-
scribers nationally. About half 
those subscribers are taking 
Tall"!! From the Vanilla Woods. 
The program will air in such 
citi(.'!I; as Seattle. Wash., 
Charl~te, N.C., and Rochester, 
N.Y. 
Tales From the Vanilla 
Woods, which first began 
proc.luction two years ago, 
gaine-j national recognition last 
year when it won the grand 
prize from Alpha Eta Rho, the 
national radio and television 
fraternity. for the best student 
production of a variety show. 
Ehrenheim describes the 
program as "a show for 
children of all ages. The show 
helps younger kids grow up and 
bt'11lS adults stay young," 
Almost all the material used 
on the show is original. A 
regular feature on the show is 
the Wild Animal Kinl5d!)m. 
In the Wild Animal Kingdom, 
an animal comes on the show 
•• nd explains a little bit about 
himself. Ehrenheim said in this 
way children are exposed to 
edu<'8tional thin~s. 
Ehrenheim said he plans to 
get more children involved with 
the show. He would like to do 
interviews ~;th school childnon 
on such topics as "What would 
you do if you were president?" 
Many of the stories used on 
the show try to poinl out the 
positive sicit! of life. "WI!' don't 
want to shelter the kids. but we 
want to point out the good pohts 
of life." said Ehrenheim. Man .. 
of the stot'ies have morals to 
them. Pne of the most common 
themes is don't be ashamed of 
who you are. 
Ehrenheim says he puts 14 to 
20 hours in each week to put 
together the half hour show. 
Other cnow members generally 
put in foor to eight hours or 
more each week. 
Most of the time is spent in 
post production work. ac-
cording to Ehrenheim. Post 
production . work includes 
editing out mistakes and adding 
sound effects to the program. 
Tales From the Vanilla 
Woods is broadcast at DOC,n 
every Saturday on WSIU Radi ... 
Task force for women reorganized 
By &y Blacbinsky 
S4adent Writer 
A task force on battered 
women is being reorganized by 
the Women's Center in an at-
tempt to prevent domestic 
violence crisis situations and to 
provide public awareness of the 
?\"ob!em. 
Julie Pavette, a volunteer at 
the Women's Centt'r. said. 
"Instead of waiting at the 
Women's Center fer a crisis 
situation to ariSt'. w-e want to get 
out in the community to educate 
the general public about 
domestic "iolence.·· 
The task foree <;tarted a year 
ago when it published a sel(-
help guide for battered women. 
Payette said. Since then. 
however. the task force had 
broken up. 
Payette said there has been a 
problem of linkage with the 
police department and the 
community because student 
workers are not a round long 
enough to establish long-t.erm 
contacts. To provide linkage 
she is trying to involve com-
munity women in the task force. 
"One focus of the task Corce is 
to rt"Cruit community women 
and l'tudent volunteers to be a 
woman's advocate once a 
Latter<?d woman comes to the 
Center," Payette said. 
The Women's Center serves 
as a shelter for battered 
women. Ilow:illg up to as many 
as 20 women some nights, 
Payette said. 
A woman's advocate will help 
the battered woman once she 
comes to the Center by letting 
her know her alternatives. The 
woman may need help through 
the steps of the lellal 'Iystem or 
with public aid. housing, em-
ployment or child care, Payette 
said. 
"Advocacy helps break the 
cycle of helplessness ex-
perienced by battered women," 
Payette said. "Having the 
support of another womal' helps 
the battered worn;;," to take 
control of her life so that she 
doesn't feel powerless." 
The task fOrce is also involved 
in counselor training through 
services such as Synergy and 
the Network. 
The Women'~ Center is only 
dealing w,ih half of the problem 
of domestic violenre. Pavette 
said. The batterer of' the 
woman n..-eds to be involved in 
rehabilhation counseling so he 
r.an begin to work on his 
problem. 
"Often a woman will divorce 
a batterer and he'll still come 
after her. or she will many 
another batterer." Payette 
said. 
Payelte encourages men to 
work with the Women's Center 
and the task force and to 
provide ideas for dealing with 
the problems of the battered 
woman. 
People from legal aid are 
interested in looking at ways to 
handle the domestic violence 
problem through the police and 
the welfare system. Payette 
said 
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Museum receives planning grant 
for botanical garden and sculpture ~~ 
~ By Sandra Pope siucleDt Writer 
Former SJU·C President 
Delyte Morris' ganieri will have 
a new look. if a proposal by the 
University Museum and Art 
Galleries is approved by the 
University. 
The museum has received a 
$1,500 planning grant from .tht'! 
Illinois Arts Council to build a 
!cuipture and botanical garden 
directly west of the north 
gallt'ry in Faner Hall. 
Morris' OOu.w and garden 
.,.'t"re originaiJy in this area. but 
the house was tom down and the 
garden abandoned in 1970 when 
construction on Faner Hall 
began. 
According to Jobn Whitlock. 
director of the University 
Museum. the idea for the 
sculpture garden first came il:to 
being in faU, 1977. The museum 
has been working with the 
Department of Botany on this 
project since 1977. 
Gregory M. Pierceall. a 
professor of landscape ar· 
chitecture. has been hired to 
prepare an extensive design of 
the sculpture garden. said 
Whitlock. Pierceall. a former 
SIU·(' faculty member. 
~ the original design in 
The g.arcien wiD be desig:1ed 
10 be conpletely accessible to 
the physkally handicapped aM 
the blind. Whitlock said. Wide 
walkways and ramps wiD be 
integrated into the garden. and 
narratives describing parts of 
the garden will be pnnted in 
Braille. The plan will be raised 
above the ground to make them 
more accessible to persons in 
wheelchairs. said Whitlock. 
Plants common to the current 
season will be displayed in the 
garden. and changed when the 
season ~es. Whitlodt said. 
The museum hopes to attract 
']obs OIl Campus 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Offi<:e of Student Work and 
Financial A!sistaDc:e. 
To be eligible, un-
dergraduates must carry Dine 
hours. gl:tduates six hours. A 
current A.C.T. Family 
Financial Statement must be OIl 
file with the OffICe of Student 
Work and Financial Assistance. 
Applications sbould be made 
m~attheSWOmtWm* 
Office. Woody HalJ-B. third 
floor. 
Jobs available as of Oct. 30: 
Clerical·Seven openings, 
morning work block; two 
or·!nings, afternoon work 
bJ..cll; (our openings. time to be 
pn;,nged. 
Food Service-One opening. 
'ierVing food, some heavy lif-
ting. II a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Miscellaneous-One opening, 
preparing tapes for self-
Instruction. time to be 
~rranged; 
SNOW BREAKS 
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - The 
lIIioo;.$ General Assembly has 
approved a bill that allows local 
and state road offICials to buy 
rows of corn from farmers 
along the state's bighways to 
act as snowbreaks. 
SUCCESS 
elln be yours at 
WEIGHT LOSS 
center 
loose up to 1 Ib a day 
with no hunger 
$pedal Student PrIces 
p~ 549·1242 for 0 
no obligation oppointment 
Hours 10.8 
gifts of sculpture to the garden. 
Various sculptural forms will be 
integrated into the garden as 
they become available. 
There are also plans for a 
smaU amphitheater to be built 
within the garden for intimate 
readings and concerts. Whitlock 
said 
The University Museum has 
not yet wbmitted the proposal 
of a sculpture garden to the 
University adminIstration. 
Whitlock said. Once the 
proposal is submitted, and if it 
IS approved by the Universit1, 
Whitlock said the museum 
plans to seek national, cor· 
porate and private funding to 
help ~y for costs. 
Whitlock stated the sculpture 
THE 
and botanical garden wii) 
"serve as an excellent 
educational tool for the entire 
University community. as wen 
as a model disciplinary 
project." The garden could be 
used by ~lepartments other than 
art or botany. Willock said the 
departments of spech, music 
and English could bent'fit from 
the ~arden. 
The idea of a sculpture 
garden in connection with a 
museum is "8 natural thing to 
think about if you have the 
space," said Whitlock. Many 
colleges in the nation such as 
the University of California in 
LA have sculpture gardens. he 
said. 
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MVC Showdownl 
Buy your student tickets early fer 
Saturday's MVC clash between the 
Salukis and Indiana Statee 
Tickets are on sale 
at the following' times and locations: 
SIll Arena-Thursday & Friday 
Saturday 
Student Center-Thursday & Friday 
Saturday 
McAndrew Stadium 
9:00-4:30 
9:00-11:30 
1:00-4:00 
9:00-11:30 
9:00 on 
.. ~~·i'~pi~. NOY~1';·i919. "',7 
......... ".~ .'. • .., ••• ~ - Cf~· .. ", -...... 
Quinn lets actions on field do talking 
. . Valley Conference must beat Indiana State if thev 
(Continued from Page 20) offensive Jines of past and rushed for 201 yards. and ~8d ~so~~hiP" One "X" has a", to '1tay in contention for the 
present, including Byron two. touchdowns agalRs~ New mpl ced ~n the first step. C"II\femtee championship 
year. after gaining 183 &<; a Honore. Mark Mieloc:k. Greg ~exlcoStatelastyear.HlSbest been pl\ g the victory over Evenforsomeonewhosaidhp 
freshman. He had 939 in his Fernandez. Steve Wheeler. hIgh school effort was when he represen 'Uti ' doesr. 't set goais "becau.<;t' VGO 
juricr campaign. He seemed Damn Davis. Chris Lockwood rushed for 186 yards and scored N~~U:: ~noJSdreams come never know what will happe·n.·· 
certain to gain 1.000 until a knee and La~ Kavanagh - the ~ ~hdowns. HIS greatest So (hers ~n't .. Quinn said oue senses that a conferenc.l' 
injoJl')' forced him to miss the group which allowed him to disappomtm~nt was ~~ haVl;: ~. ':,r the ~rd and the championship is something 
final two games of the season. gain the necessary yardage in the opportunity to ~ or ofl. 'tuation of the Salukis who Quinn wants dearly. 
Quinn said Head Coach Rey 1979. )lards. ~st year """ause a ;Sl;;;;;.;;...;;;_--·-----------~~ 
DempsevtoJdhim last 'fear that Helping also was Dempsey's ilnee.IRJUry. . 
he would break Bullocks' mark decision to switch Quinn from Quinn acknowledges .that It 
in 19'i9. tailback to fullback for the wiD be very tough to gam 1.000 
"He said 'You're going to Eastern IllinOIS game. At yards this season. He has 
break the mark: and I said, tailback. Quinn had gained only gained 576 Y,ards thus f~r. He 
'What do you mean'?' .. Quinn 202 yards in four games. He now accepts thiS fact Without 
said. "It didn't seem to faze me. is averaging 7.2 yards a ~rry, emobon. . ... 
It would take it's place. People and has averaged 93.5 yards in "I'm not warned about It. ~they. I sakne'W
I
'
d 
I didnl'd'
t 
genot wt.he, the four games he's played at Quinn said matter·of·factIy. k tailback. "I've accomplished a lot. ,Just 
could get hurt." "I knew it would be like that." bPi~ able to play football IS an 
Quinn doesn't remember Quinn said 01 the move. "I'm honor I didn't expect to be the 
which side the play went to or able to hit the !'.vlc quicKer." all·time leader. A.ll r,m. co,!: 
who threw the key block in the Quinn cherishes the best c:ertw.iI now about IS wmnmg. 
innocent·looking play which moments of his career the same A chart hangs on a mirror in 
gained four yards for the way he does the disap- the Saluki locker room. 
Salukis and a record for Quinn. pointments - in his mind. He noti~ble to all who enter. On it 
He said he owes a lot to the said his besl tame .as wIleD he is inscribed "Five Steps to the 
Harriers battle for MVC title 
8y Scott Stahmer 
Staff Writer 
SJU is the king of the Missouri 
Valley Conference's cross 
country hiD now. but. according 
to Coach Lew HartZog. there 
are two heirs apparently hoping 
to steal the crown at Satl7day's 
championship at Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
title again. according to Hart-
zog. 
"Bt>sides Bett. they have 
everybody back from last 
year,' Hartzog said. "1bey've 
added another Kenyan. whose 
name is Kurumpi, who runs 
anywhere from third to fifth for 
them." 
Hartzog believes another 
strong challmger will be Drake, 
who he said is young but 
tak;,ted. 
pionship. Salukis Mike Bisase 
and Karsten Schulz also could 
challenge for the crown. he 
said .. 
A factor which could enter 
into the race. Hartzog said. is 
the weather. Iowa's climate has 
been known to tum nasty in 
November. 
"I expect inclelT.ent 
weather," Hartzog said. "It 
rained in DE>s Moines earlier 
this week. It'U probably snow 
there Saturday.' 
Applications may be picked up 
in the Display Advertising Department 
Communications BuUding 
Room 1262 
must have a current ACT 
All applications are due back 
Friday. Nov.'. 4 p.m. 
no late applicat::s will be accepted 
"I have enough faith in our 
people. so I can't strip us of the 
lavorite's role." Hartzog said. 
"But Drake and Wt"'t Texas 
State have to rate- as co-
favorites along with us." 
Last ye-ar. the Salukis left 
little doubt who the best team 
was. SIt; placed five runners-
Mike Sa"'Ye-r. Paul Craig, ~like 
Bisase, Bill Moran and Tom 
Fitzpatrick - in the top to 
places. The Salukis finisbl!d 
with 29 points. 15 less than (If 
West Texas clow score winsJ. 
Two years ago. it was the 
Buffaloes who finished ~; I "t. 
The Salukis were second. 
"Vern lwancin of Drake has 
to be a favorite. along with Bett. 
to .. in the individual cham-
pionship," Hartzog said. ''TtM-y 
also have added a runner 
named Jim Minor, who is 
runnirur well lor them. 
THE&9LD MIlE BlJPPY Ion 
Hartzog believes the Buffs. 
who have the top two returning 
finishers in last year's race in 
individual champion Johnson 
Belt and fourth·place finisher 
Joseph Barno. will be strong 
again this year. Both Bett and 
Barno are from Kenva. 
"nKiy have been running 
very wen as a team." Hartzog 
continued. "They have 
everybody Mck (rom last year. 
Most of their other people are 
freshmen or sophomores who 
have deve~op"'i into fine run· 
ners." 
Hartzog said Drake's biggest 
edge may be that the race is 
being run on the Bulldogs' home 
course. 
"Drake IS at home. and their 
course is very hilly." he said. 
''They're very talented. but 
their biggest a~vantage is that 
they're at home. Drake also has 
:e:.:!~~!(){\ of fine cross country 
"They have essentially the 
same team they had two years 
ago. and they are running 
well." Hartzog said. "I did not 
think they ran particularly well Besides 8f>1t and iwancin. 
in last .ear'!, Vallev meet." Hartzog considers Steve Collin 
Belt 'must be considered a of Wichita State as a contender 
Cavoritf' fn win the iniliviciu.'d for the individual ch:.m· 
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Stickhandlers seek to defend state title 
8'1' Jeffrey SmyUl 
staff Writer . Westemnds will be her team's toughest opponent in the 
tournament. and is glad the two 
"~ms faced each other early. 
WIU. I kMW that Eastern 
Illinois University beat Nor-
thern and we have beaten 
i'.;astem. if that says anything." 
another strong point. doesn't agree with III~ thaI 
81U has a better chance 01 
winning the !'!tate championshir 
than her team. She said that her 
team has a more experienced 
forward line than any team in 
the tournament. 
The women's field hockey 
team will be trying to defend its 
Division I state championship 
title for- the fourth time this 
weekend when it travels to 
Macomb to compete in a five-
team. round-robin tournament. 
The Salukis have recorded a 40-
0·6 record against in-state 
schools in the past four years. 
"It will be good for us because 
it will be easy to get the girls up' 
emotionally for the game.' 
IlIner said. .. It may not be in 
the best interest of the tour-
nament itself. though. because 
it could possibly be tho· best 
game of the whole thing ., 
The coach said shp thinks SIU 
bas a good chance of defending 
its tiUe and cites the quickness 
of her team as one of the 
reasons. She said also that her 
goalie, Kenda Cunningham. is 
"Our experience against good 
teams will help us." she said. 
"Our offt'nsive line is also 
working real well together. 
Ellen Massey is doing a great 
job as a middle forward. and 
Cindy Davis has also improved 
since the start of the season." 
"All of our Cront line bas 
returned from last year." 
Veroni said. W!U Coach Kathy Veroni 
Slu has beaten two of the 
teams. Western Illinois 
University and Illinois State 
University. earlier. but bas not 
faced the other twr. teams, 
Nothern Illinois University and 
Northwestern, this year. 
The Salukis first match will 
be fonday. when they face Wlu. 
Coach Julee Illner fPels that the 
IUner feels SIU has cdl ad-
vantage going into the tour-
nament because the Salukis 
already have p'laverl two of the 
teams they Will lace. 
"Right now I'm not thinking 
about our second or third 
game." lIlner said. "We have I,) 
take them one at a time. so I'm 
worried about our game against 
Tankers to experiment 
in Evansville dual meet 
8y Rod Smith 
siarr Writer 
The Saluki women's swim 
team plans to do some ex-
perimenting in its home dual 
meet w;th Evansville Saturday. 
Coach Rick Powers is going to 
p18\.e sv.immers in events they 
aren't :ttustomed to. 
. 'nilil early in the season we 
want m p.xperiment. especially 
with our freshmen. in order to 
!ind po'Opie who can score points 
in the state meet. ,. Powers saId. 
"Last week. Lisa Cairns 
finished second in the breast-
stroke and I didn't even know 
she could swim that event. to 
Powers said Evansvil!~ is l10t 
a strong team. and aJded .'te 
would only enter one or two 
swimmers in each event. In 
dual meets. points are awarded 
for the first three positions. five 
for first. three for second and 
one for third, but only two 
swimmers from a team can 
sror"e. In relays. the winning 
tea.:n earns seven points. while 
the losing team gets none. 
Dual meets are a problem for 
the Salukis because of a lack of 
depth. Powers said UJe team 
would not enter' the ~yard 
freestyle relay becaUFe the 
swimmers would be tired. 
Powers said a highlight of the 
meet will be the SOO-yard 
freestyle where Carol Lauchner 
or Cairns probably will break 
the school record. Lauchner 
currently holds the record of 
5:19.04. 
"We want our girls to swim 
against the clock instead of an 
individual," Powers said. 
"Often our swimmers wiD fall 
behind by two body lengths, but 
will win the race. We're looking 
for the second half of a certain 
race to be j\tst as fast as the first 
half." 
Diving Coach Denny Golden 
said he is pleased with the 
mechanics his squad has shown 
so far in its dives. but the team 
needs to work on the entry into 
the water. 
"Theoretically. one-third of 
ti;e judge's score is based on the 
entry." Golden said. "In ~ 
reality, it is actually a little 
more. 
"During the entry, it is im-
portant to star vertical with . ~ 
little splash: Golden said. -~/)CALL 
"We'D also try to polish our 
technique in leaving the board." 'lJ- OR COME IN F 
. The meet will be held at noon '" 
Saturday at the Recreation . 17 O;::;;; .... /S'--<IRlc •.....•..••..•.•.•.•. 3. 
Building pool. " :::::~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::~: 
Gymnasts open season f. §:§EfE?":::·::::-i 
(Continued from Page 20) high-bar.No scores were kept ~ "Imond lleeftS-....d Ric ••....•••.......... 4. 
the same routine. Shepard and winners were decided by -./) Coshew .... /S-....d Rice. ................... . 
said that against the Chinese audience reaction. A... .1Ieef R;c;. ~ •••••••.•.•••••••••.••••• 3. 
both Muem and Babcock did ''The audience would ap- / K. Curry IIeef Rice NoodIe(hot) ...........••.... 3. 
very well with Muenz winning plaud for the gymnast that lleefSoftNoodle(1o .... iftlyolcisobo) ......... 3. 
• ~ thought deserved to win." lIeef"ggFooyOUftg(I patty}iS'--<IRice ....• 1. 
the parallel bar compertiton b;;'id_ 17 (2 pcm;_) ..•...•...•..•...•..••... 2.7 
and Babcock winning on the "Q e Szec"'-' IIeef (hot}/St-.d Rice .....•.•.. 3. 
~ CU:ne'::~:::.~~~ .. :·:: .. :::::: .. ~. [ijwr •• s •• 'ffnmutll~ 
PREPARE FOR: 
Spring MeAT Classes 
starting In March 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES 
~ C"'- Fried Cl>ick .... Hom F ...... Rice ...••... 3. 
~ eL_Chick ..... S'--<IRic •..•.••..•••••. 3. 
-./) s_a Sour Cllick ..... S'--<l 1IIce •... : ••.•. 3. 
Curry Chick ... (hot). s---.t Ric •••......•••. 3. 
1: Chick ... Fried Rice ••••••••••••••••••••.••..• 3. Curry Chick_ F,i.cfllice(lIot) ...•..•....•••••. 3. Chick ... CIIop$uey/S'--<lRice ••.••....••.. 3.50 
17 Plain Chop $ueyiS-...d Rice •..•.••........ 2.95 
"Q ~~~::~'R~::~:95 
f (2pattifl) .•........... 2.7S eSzec"'-' Chicken/hotli5-...d .. _ •••.•.. 3. ~=~~=-~.;.;.):::::::::::::::!: 
~ ChIck_SoftNoodle(Io_yoIchMo} .••.••• 3. 
-/) ~=~"::=~=::::::::::::::::.::: 
1: Egg Drota- ••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• 7Si 
17 W_ ......................................... 794 
QUE DINING EXPERIENCE 
s-a Sour Pork/Steomed Rice .....•.•..... 3. 
Port. F'i«IlIIce .••.......•.................. 3. 
Port. Chop $uey/St-.d Rice ................ 3. 
Plain Chop 5<,.,/5'--<1 Rice .....••........ 2. 
Port. Chow MeiniCrispr Noodle •••.•••....... 3. 
Hom F,i«I Rica. . .. •..••. •• .... . .........•. 2.95 
Curry.- Fried ltice(hot) ...............•.•.. 3. 
Port. EggFooYounv(l patty)IS'--<I R;c; •••••• 1.7'1 
(2 patties) ..••.....•...•••.•••.•.•. 2. 
Pan Brown ToIu(soybean a<rd)tS'--<I Ik •... 3. 
e Szec"'-' ToIu(hotl/$-...d Rice ............. . 
.Pork Ik<!: ~ ••••••.•.....•.....•.•..• 3. 
P fa. I 
s-t a s-- Shrim~Steomed Rice ............. . 
Shrimp with Lobs .. , Souc.., 5-..1 Rice ...... 4. 
"Imond Shrimt:j~'--<I lice .................. . 
Coshew Shrimp.< S--.I Rice .......••.•..... 4. 
Tempuro Shrimp a Hom Fried Ric •••..•.••...• 3.95 
T_Shrimp(6} .......................... 2. 
Shrimp Egg Foo Yaung(1 patty}/S'-"'<I RICa. 2.IS 
----
fl14t",-"" 
......... 
........ 
~ ::~:~::.:.:~.:.: .. ~~:.::~: .. : .. ~ .. ~.~ 
~ I:i:.'::;.;;,;;; . .;;;.;.;.;: :::::.::::: .::.: .• : •• '~ , __ ............................. '" ~ 
A;-t=='l1~,,;~:::::::::::::::::::::::: If. If. (Note: Our speciality dishes are marked with a * in the menu) 17 .......... 110.",. 
.................. dtIee 
................ 1711 ~"J\t'>~~:~~~.~:IS~~~tcr~~~Q 
.~~iI~E~Pti~;~~~~l.; l'!?9 .. r~ .. l~ 
... 
Quiet Quinn lets actions do his talking 
DwtghlNaIe 
BurneD QainD looks for aa opeDiDg daring oue uf his I1IDL 
QuiIID befoame die ~tlme Saluk.i rasbLg leader widl IUs Ill-
yard pertOI'lll8llCe agaiDat Northenl DUnois wt Satarday. 
By David Gafriclk 
SpoI'tsEditor 
Those that know Burnell 
Quirm say ~ takes everything 
in stride. He's:lOt &he type that 
often shows en1otion. He in-
ta"pretlt events hterally. 
Quirm says ,"~'s a realist. 
What ever happens, happens. 
His answers to questions are 
curt - sometimes to the point of 
being misconstrued ~ being 
apathetic - but polite. Quinn 
gIves credence to the saying 
that if you can't understand an 
individual's silence, you can't 
understand him. . . 
"Yeah, I'm always this 
quiet," Quinn laughed, seeming 
a bit uncomfortable with all the 
attention given to him since he 
broke Amos Bullocks' record 
for career rushing last Sahlntay 
at Northern Illinois. 
"Sometimes I don't go 00'. 
after ~ ball game." Quirm said. 
"I sit in my room and look out 
the window. J want to be by 
myself. I do a lot of thinking." 
Sorrk may call it escapISm 
Some may say he's stuck on 
himself. Quinn prefers to say he 
uses the solace to sort things 
out. Gone is the pressure of 
struggling for the first down, 
lunging for the pass, diving for 
the touchduwn. Alone with his 
thoughts. It's a pleasm, place to 
be. 
Sycamores boast aerial attack 
t.y Mark .Pa"'~h 
Staff Write.. . 
When the Missouri Vaney 
Conference's coaches and 
media persons began discussing 
football at the beginning of the 
season, the Indiana State 
Sycamores' name didn't come 
up that often. 
ISU was coming off an 
unim,"W'e5Sive 3-8 season 'under 
first·year Coach Dick 
Jamieson. and not many people 
figured the Sycamores would be 
in serious contention for the 
MVC crown. 
People are talking about 
Indiana State football now, 
however. 
Not only are the Sycamores in 
the race for the Valley title, by 
ISU sports the best won-loss 
record in the conference. 7-2. 
The Sycamores will meet the 
Salukis 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium in ao MVC 
showdown that is a must-Voin 
situation for both clubs. SIU. 1-1 
io the Valley, and ISU. 3-1 in 
conference games. both must 
hope for a wio in order to keep 
~ce with the West Texas State, 
which is undefeated in the MVC 
in three outings. The Buffaloes 
need only one more win to 
clinch a tie for the title. 
The Sycamores will bring an 
impressive offensive attack 
against the Salukis. ISU leads 
the Valley in total offense. 
averaging 352.1 yards per 
game. The Sycamores also lead 
in scoring offense with 22.2 
points per game. 
Individuallv. ISU has tM 
conference's top passf'r in 
Reggie Allen. The 5('.phomore 
has thrown for 1.141 yards so rar 
this season, completing 71 
~. Allen's statistics also 
Include a 309-yard total of-
fensive performance against 
New Mexico State. He ~
for 197 and rushed for 1~2. in one 
game. 
Part of Allen's throwing 
success can be attributed to his 
fine receiVers. Sophomore Kirk 
Wilson, who leads the Valley in . 
receiving, has caught 23 passes 
for a 2D-yard average. 
Another sophomore, speedy 
Eddie Ruffin, who ranks sixth in 
the conference, also averages 20 
yards whenever he catcb.eo the 
football. -
"Our sophomore receivers 
have the tools and ability to plar. 
anywhere in tbe country.' 
Jltmieson said. 
But the pass is not the only 
weapon in Jamieson', offensive 
arsenal. His corps of running 
backs includes the Valley's 
leading all-purpose runner, 
Donnie Warner with 784 yards, . 
and fullback Za("k Washington. 
wbo earned all-MVC mention 
last season. 
Warner has averaged an 
impressive 5.1 yards per carrY, 
while Washington has ~
a respectable 4.2. 
The line that protet'ts Allen 
and makes holes for Warner 
and Washington is big. Center 
Tunch Ilkin and right tackle 
George DeTella both weigh 243 
pounds. Jamieson considers 
llkin to be one of the Valley's 
best centers. 
"He (l)kin) is a lot bettt?l' than 
most of the centers 1 saw in ~he 
Bia Eildlt while I coached at 
MiSo;:ouri," Jamieson said. 
"He's an excellent blocker. and 
he can move quickly." 
DeTella, a senior. bas shown 
big improvements. according to 
Jalnieson. "George is always in 
the weillht room strengthening 
hims:tlf; Jamieson said. "He's 
having a good ye9r, and that 
has helped us." 
While the offensive game plan 
looks bright for Jamieson. the 
defensive one has a dim spot for 
him to Viorry about. 
Junir.r free safety John 
Allman. a Sporting News pick 
for All-America last season, is 
questionable (or the game. 
"On our last series last week 
(against Illinois State), Allman 
hyperextended hill knee," 
Jamieson saic'~ "tie's doubtful 
for the game." 
Allman .... ds the VaUey with 
four interceptions. three of 
which came against llIinois 
State, tying a school and a 
conference record. . 
With Allman out. Jamieson 
wiD have to look to his 
linebackers for defensive 
strength. Sophomore Craig 
Shaffer. wbo led the Sycamores 
last season with 20 tackles 
behind the'li~e of scrimmage, 
:~de t;;e strength in the 
"He has everything a coach 
looks for in a linebacker." 
Jamieson said. "He has 
quickness. strength. speed, and 
a lot of aggression." 
Like the offensive line. the 
defensive line also is Dig. The 
front five includes tackles John 
Gaunt and Fred Bell, both at 2:JO 
pounds. 
Gymnasts to open season at Kansas 
By Jeffrey Smyth champion. The Salukis will also 
Sta" Writer be strong in the floor exersic:e 
The men's gymnastics team and vault, according to 
will open its season at the Big 8 Assistant Gymnastic Coach 
Invitational at Lawerence, Kan. Steve Shepard. 
on Thursday. The University of "Muenz and Babcock have 
-; Nebraska, defending natiOlVlI been scoring nine-plus in in-
champiuns, along with tDe trasquad meets this ~r;" 
Kven other Big 8 schools win Shepard, ",bo is a nationally 
compete in full team com- qualifit!d judge, said. ''They 
petition. have really been putting things 
Competi .. g f(ll' the Salukis in together in those meets. Randy 
the all-around event win be 1979 Bettis and ~ Barut are our 
Pan Amer'aean Games silver top specialists in the floor and 
medalist nan Muenz. Also in the vault and should place pretty 
all-around for SIU win be Brain high." . 
Babcock the 1978 Olym pic Shepard said that Nebraska is 
Sports Festival pommel bone a favorite to win the Invitational 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, November 1, 1979 
and he expet: ts the University of 
Oklahoma to be strong also. He 
added that SIU should be one of 
the top three teams at the end of 
the competition. 
"I'm just going by w. hat I saw 
last year," he said ... I haven't 
seen any of the other te&IM but 
I know that Nebraska and 
Oklahoma wiD strong." 
The competition wiD begin 
with optional routines on 
Thursday, An optional is where 
the gymnast can peri.rm his 
own original routine. The meet 
then moves to compulsories 
where each athlete performs 
(~nuoxt on Page 19) 
"I'm in my own little world," 
Quinn said, glancing at the 
football field ju.'1t a few yards 
away. "I'm thinking about what 
will happen when footbajril 
over." 
')ne would think Quinn 
wouldn't have to worry about 
leaving football - at least not 
now. He's the Salukis' all-time 
career rushing leader. He has a 
chance to set records for most 
carries, which he will do the 
first time he carries the ball 
Saturday against Indiana State, 
and for career games of over 
100 yards rushing. 
He has a chance to move up '0 
fourth place on the all-time 
Missouri Valley Conference 
rushing list against the 
Sycamores. He needs only 77 
yards. The list goes on. 
Quinn. however, shrugs off all 
the records and possible 
records. He said he never reads 
stories or press relePses c0n-
cerning his accomplishments. 
The only luxury he affords 
himself is looking at pictures of 
himself carrying the ball. It has 
been his routine since high 
school. 
"I never want people to think 
I'm getting a big head or 
something like that," Quinn 
said simply. 
Likewise. Quinn was far fr(J~ 
ebullient when hI." hrokE> 
Bullocks' record at NlU. 
"Everyone just shook ml. 
hand and congratulated me .. 
Quinn said, the gleam in his 
eyes betraving his attempt to 
downplay the event. "That's it. 
Some of the backs have said 
they're goin!! to break it, and 
I've said it'D be tough to do." 
Quinn started his pursuit 
toward Bullocks' mark in 1976. 
Lawrence ~£. former Saluki 
split end, callPd the freshman 
"Bull" after Quinn came off the 
bench to run for 85 yards. in· 
c1uding a 71-yard touchdown. in 
a 35-7 loss to Bowling Green. It 
was the seventh longest run in 
Saluki history. Ironically. it was 
same nickname Bullocks' had 
when he played from 1958-61. 
Quinn became a sl.nter in the 
next game against Marshall 
and. lIarring injuries. has 
remained one ever :;ince. He 
ran fm- 82? yard.c: his sc.phomort' 
(Contil'lUed on Porp 18) 
Touching Nature 
Debbie Sugerman 
Three outings plallned 
for Thanksgiving brea/, 
Thanksgivir;g is traditionally a time of the year when 
families and friends gather to renew friendships. watch 
parades and football games. and eat liS much as they possibly 
can. Touch of Nature is offering several alternatives to this 
tradition in the form of backr--'4Cking and ca~ing trips. 
The Great Smokey Mountab..'S in North Carolina are the 
-:ttin~ for one back~ck trip ofi'!l'ed by Unde~y. A group 
WIll hllre alollg the ndge tops NI the Appalachian Trail and 
down in the valleys beside the beautiful rushing streams. 
The terrain i! rugged. but the scenery is worth the effort. 
The view from the top of Rocky Ti>p mountain is spectaeular-
miles and miles of mountains covel'f'd in a thin, bhre haze. 
The tempera~ in mid-NOW'..mber will be cold. so the 
backpa~kers will learn man) winter camping rechniques, 
along WIth map, compass, wilderness cooking skills. The cost 
of the Great. Smokey Mountains trip is $UiO. The price includes 
transportatIon. food, eqwpment, msurance, and instruction. 
Another group,comprised of WOOlen only, will be sharing a 
unique canoei~ ~rieoce through the Okefenokee Swamp of 
southern GeorgIa Wltb th.O~rway. Swamp environments have 
an aura of mystery and intJ.-:gue and the Okefenokee Swamp is 
no exception. 
'!he refuge is so primitive that canoeists can easily view 
alligators, beautifully colored exotic birds and other in-
~resting mam~lsand fish in their natural habitat. Camping 
m the swamp IS a umque e..-penenc:e aLc;o - platforms are 
spaced along the canoeing routes so that groups are able to 
camp on the floating bog. The cost for this trip is $193 and 
includes the same items as t'te Smokey Mountains trip. 
The SOAR program will be taking & group to the Grand 
canyon over the Thanksgiving break. Thta trip will begin on 
the Hermit Trail of the south rim and wiD progress through the 
desert environment to the canyon floor and the Colorado 
tuver. The group will explore canyons along the river then 
hIke back up to the top of the south rim. The eost for this trip is 
$235. 
. All thre£ trips are limited to 10 people. so it is important to 
sIgn up early. A $10 non-refundable deposit will reserve a 
spac:~ for a particular trip. If you are intercst~ in lI!oing on one 
of thf!Se trips, you can stop by the SOAR office on the third 
floor of the ~tudent Center during the office hours ol9 a.m. to 5 
t~U3!:.ondaY and Thursday, or can the Toucb of Nature at 
